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REVIEW MADERO AND REYES JUGGLED

eration, however. The people were
tlfitd that their homes uiol prop, rtv
would be safe and tiny were urged
to resume their ordinary
vocations.
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Los Angeles, June
lledo ruelved word today from Tuc- ou, AiU., lh;i his brother Diego Hedo
th,. deposed governor of Sinaloa, Mi x..
Would arrive here tomorrow.
rnor Hedo was released by the
officials at Xogales, Sotiora,
Saturday and proceeded to Tucson
exiled
with his party of twenty-tlv- e
Diaz ollieials. Most of the party are
coming to this lily with their chief.
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FAVORABLE VOTE ON

MOST POWERFUL FLEET

PROPOSAL PREDICTED

IN

CHIEF CLERK TO COLORADO

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

HISTORY OF WORLD

STATE SECRETARY SEIZED

LIKELY TO BE FORMALITY

OBJECT TO RETENTION
OF FEDERAL OFFICIALS

Rife Concerning United States Representation Little Prospect of Any Formi- Accused of Taking Money Re- Government Claims Old Force
Speculation
Probable Date of Adjournceived as Fees for Filing InIs Necessary to Conduct Busdable Opposition to Leader
Headed By Battleship DelaPapers;
Reciprocity
Claims
corporation
iness Now But Promises
ment;
Fight ware Acknowledged to Be of Revolution Who Is Already
His $5,000 Bond Will Cover,
Opens This Afternoon,
Clean Sweep at Early Date,
Selecting Cabinet Officers,
Last Word In Fighting Ships,
Journal Bwl.il l.tiwil Wire)
Washington, June 11. opening of
Hi,, light on the Canadian reciprocity
l.ill on tin; floor of the senutd Tuesday, with the house democratic lcad-- i
rs in ifinK the senate to defeat the
Jiuut amendment to the paper sched-vot- e
in the .senate tomorrow on
tin popular election of senators;
of the wool tariff revision
this Is
delniie in the liou-- e Tuesday
Hitweek's program of congress.
Several conferences nre planned, Including h caucus of democrats In the
house Wednesday night to consider
of the legislative program and
a meeting of reimhlican
senators on
Tinsday to revise the list of senate
diiployeg. House Investigating
will continue work.
There is much speculation as to the
prolialiility of adjourning, which Senator Smoot and some others predict
as early as July 2", while Democratic
Lender I'nd.'i wood says, "If the extra
nwlon continues until late in the summer or autumn," a more comprehensive scheme of tarirf revision will be.
iiiulettaki n hy the house.
Larly action on the reciprocity hill,
hoped for by tile president, seems
unless the Hoot amendment,
which has been ahjected to as fatal to
til agi'fement, Is defeated.
.Mr. I'nderwood and other
democrats who oppose the Hoot amendment, now propose to exert all the
they can to prevent favorable
action on the amendment, so that it
will lie unnecessary for the hill to be
lelcried to the lower branch of eon- Ity Morning

ran-inittt-

By Morning Jou.uul Kpet'lnl

I.enseil Wire)

London, Saturday, June 3. The
great naval review by King George
at Spithead, June 24, two days after
the coronation, will see gathered together in full commission tho largest
number of vessels of the Dreadnanght
class ever assembled.
.Most of them naturally
will be
units of the Hritlsh navy, tint the
I'nlted States win be represented by
battlethe most powerful
ship participating in the review, the
Delaware, which is considered in miv-circles to typify the latest Idea of
battleship construction. The system
adopted in her case of placing, the five
turrets In a single line is being followed in all the new battleships of the
Hritish fleet.
No less than ten battleships of the
Dreadnausht class will be brought Into line on the review day. These tiro
the Colossus, Hercules, Neptune, St.
Vincent, Collingwond, Vanguard,
al

Temeraire, Superb and
Droadnaught. To these will be added
four cruisers of the Invincible class,
the Indefatigable, the Invincible, the
Inflexible and the Indomitable.
Oermany Is the only other nation to
send a Dreadnaught. This will be the
Von tier Tunn, declared to be the fastest warship In the world.
The other foreign naval powers are
sending vessels of the Dreadnaught
class, although in some instances they
are of . quite recent
construction.
France will be represented by the
Danton, Japan by tho Kurama, Ausby the Hadetzky, Italy by the San
fd from tile senate finance coin- - tria
Marco, Hussla by the Hossi, Spain by
that it lias practically wound the Helna
Argentine by Buftp
business for the extra session enos Ayres,Hegente,
Chile by
Chneabueo,
lias
each, d the house.
Democratic .Sweden by the Fylgia, the
Turkey l,v ijie
i
rentatlve M,',- ul nut coi ' iticed Humidleti
ard Ch'tia by. too lluHWr
that Ur si nale committee will 'Tint
Denmark. Holland and Norway are
pass upon any of their tariff bills, the
bo represented by small const defree list and v uo( hills and one yet to to
fense vessels.
ion"1, probably a revised cotton schedAH the vessels at the review,
Inule on which a house
cluding the foreign
worships
and
is working.
passenger
with spectators, will
Whether tho democrats of the ways be moored ships
in lines, supplemented by
and means committee will take up relines for the torpedo bouts
vision of any other schedule, such
as shorter
anil submarines. The boundaries of
t.ai;iir and sieel. will depend upon the
the review ground enclose an area
length of the session.
of about eighteen siiiare miles. There
There is ,i probability that We will
will he 17(1
undertake to revise other schedules ous types Hritish war vessels of varipresent.
alter we have passed the wool bill and
The king and queen will pass
iliMti d a cotton hill,' 'said Air. Underwood, chairman of the
ways and through the lines on board the royal
means committee, today. "If the ses- yacht Victoria and Albert, which will
by two other royal
be accompanied
sion continues until late into the Bummer or Into the fall, we might as well yachts the Alcxandora and Alberta.
As the royal yacht approaches each
go ahead with our tariff program. Al-- l'
In line a saint" will lie tired
r cotton, sugar and steel schedules vessel
and nt the same time the shore batwould naturally be discussed.
will Join in the greeting.
"Hut if the senate Is going to get teries
through with reciprocity and refuse lo
take any action on the farmers' free
list and th. woolen schedules, then a SAITA
FE SUFFERS
recess probably will come and our
work can go over until next winter."
Hi iause of t lie attitude of the sen-ui- e
tinance committee toward the
SERIOUS LOSS AT
mu- tariff hills, .Senator Stone, hacked hy other democrats, has served notice that alter waiting a reasonable
time for the committee to act,
S ELIGM N
will be made to have It dlscharg-ei- l
.in consideration of bills referred
lo It, such as the free list bill and the
Wool hill.
This action would force
discussion on these measures to the
Loco'font and disposition or the bills in Roundhouse and Nine
that way might be had.
motives Burn; Damage EstiIn the senate tomorrow the constitutional amendment providing for the
mated at Three Hundred and
l"inilar election of Cnited Statea senFifty Thousand Dollars,
ators will be voted on.
Indications point strongly to
Its
by the necessary
Illy Murnlng Jmirnul Hprrlal l.fuwd

IS
i

mo-lio-
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pas-aa-

two-thir-

Wlr1
Oil., June 11.
San Hernardlno,
Dispatches received here from
AUTO SLIDES FROM
Arir.., today state that the Santa I'e roundhouse at that place has
BLUFF; DRIVER MAY DIE been destroyed by lire, entailing a
loss of more than $1 5(1.000. The lire
started from oil In c. pit benertth a
Francisco, June 11. Dr. Willwere
Nine locomotives
iam J. WuInIi, coroner of San Fran-'!se- u locomotive.
burned.
county, was probably fatally injured tliij, afternoon whon an automobile in which he was driving went over TWENTY HURT IN TROLLEY
bluff on the road near tho
CAR COLLISION IN OHIO
Uuir woods, near here.
he earth nave way, sending the
Cincinnati, ()., June 11. Twenty
and driver down the steep
lleelimv
persons were Injured, none fatally,
I'r. Walsh had been coroner of Son tonight when a traction car on the
fiain lseo
Oenrgetown
and Portsof twelve Cincinnati,
ureat'r
V'ars. He is prominent In politics and mouth line struck a cow and
was
'faternal circles.
hurled in the ditch, s'x miles east of
Cincinnati.
The cfr wis going at the rite of
CREMATED BENEATH
more than forty miles an hour. All
OVERTURNED AUTO the Injured me from Cincinnati and
vicinity,
majority.
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SMALL INVESTORS TAKE

V.

of
(llencHilyn,
Vu
was
to death. Fred Kitchen, pri-ithe Fifteenth cavalry, at Fort
'
Virginia, was seriously injured
three others were severely Injured
a" the
result of a collision between n
f':,r on
theObl Dnnilnioti electric line
""'I Mitchell's Blltomoblle nt Itosslyn.

PANAMA CANAL BONDS
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n

Washington,

June

11.

The govern-

canal loan probably will be taken in the liniri by
Although the bids
small Investors.
will not be opened until next Saturday, more than I, (id sealed proposals
.. a
ish the Potomac river from have been n Ived at the treasury.
"hluaton, tonight.
Treasury officers feel that an the
Tn" ear overturned the
machine. It new bonds are exempt from all taxan""slit lire and Mitchell, who was
tion, they have, a .high Investment
not hp lxtriL'at'tl. The value.
ment's
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(By Murnlng Journal Bpeclsl
JUxieo City, June 11.

Vtat4

the
of General
public announcements
lUyos and President de La Harm
that they would accept the portfolios
of foreign relations and war In the
cabinet of Francisco I. Madero, should
he be elected president October 8, the
former rebel leader feels his chief
work in the capital is accomplished,
and tomorrow he will leave for a live
days' trip through the south.
He will review the troops of the
army of the south, under Amhroslo
Figiieroa and make speeches In dozens of towns In the states of Guerrero
and Morelos, where he Is not so well
known us In other parts of the repubWith

lic.

The Intended collaboration of Heyes.
de La Harra and Madero, "for the
best Interests of the country," seem to
give the political situation here a more
definite turn than It has had In some
time.
The conference following the meeting of the three men yesterday was
so cordial that General Heyes and
Senor Madero left the castle in the
same automobile.
General Madero reviewed two bodies
of former Insurrecto troops today and

tonight attended a serenade and display of
nt the Zocnlo.
Telegrams from Governor Gonzales
to Madero, report that the situation In
the capital of the state Is now peaceful and that no trouble is anticipated
in reorganizing the government.
From the governor of Sotiora, Madero heard that the Yaqul Indians had
promised to be quiet. Their grievances
will be considered through special
envoys who may come to Mexico City

.to I'onfer with Madero.
Alunuel Hon!. in, who

In

(By Morning

Wire

name has

been
minister of communications
since President de La Barra took office, arrived today. He reported conditions in his native state as peaceful.
z
General Heyes, Dr. Francisco
Gomez, minister of education,
of gobi rnacion, were among Madero's
callers today.
I don't want to
"Vote for Madero
lie the cause for embarrassment." In
these words General Heyes might
have cond-nsen manifesto that he
issued tonight as a preface to the
stutement that he considered it an
Inopportune time for the Mexican people tn have a close election. Having
declined the nomination, the general
requested all of those who would have
supported him to work for .Madero.
Vas-ipie-

Jmml

Hprrlal Umm Win
11. Charged
with

Denver. June
Juggling Incorporation papers, embezzling portions of the fees from this
source and failure to send certltlciues
to such concerns, August W. I'nftig
chief clerk to Secretary of St ite
James H. Pearee. was arrested about
o'clock this morning and tonight is
jln Jail pending an Investigation of his
hooks. According l .Secretary Pearee
tonight, I'nfug cotifesseil, stating that
he had tampered only with papers of
small companies and that his bond of
15,000 would more than cover any
slu itage In his accounts.
I'nfug had charRe of till Incorporation papers and, according to IVarce,
his schema was to notify Incorpora
tors that papers had been received,
endorsed checks covering the fee and
deposit them In the cash drawer, taking therefrom an equivalent in cash.
He then failed to send Incorporators
the customary Certificate of authoi;
zatlon.
Discovery of the manipulation was
made by Secretary JYarce through a
letter received from a friend In La
Junta, last week. This friend complained that three months ago he had
received notification of the receipt of
incorporation papers from I'nfug, but
had failed to receive his ecrtiltcate.
Yesterday Secretary IVarce failed to
find a record of the filing of such an
incorporation paper and last night
made a personal examination of I'n
fug's desk and . found incorporation
papers of various dates which had
never been filed, t'pon this evidence,
I'nfug was taken Into custody jboat 1
o'clock this morning.
Karly today I'nfug was taken to the
secretary of state's office anil assisted
Secretary PearCe and expert aecount-nnl- s
HowIn a check oV
books.
ever, tonight Seiretiry Pearco stated
that the Investigation bad not proceeded far enough to estimate any shortby a
age that might he developed
complete check.
I'nfug, who is from Pueblo, was
appointed chief clerk when Secretary
Pearee assumed office In January,
19011, and was reappointed
to that
position In January of this year. So
far he has refused to explain his reasons for Juggling hi records.
It was explained tonight by Secretary Pearee that I'nfug has had complete charge of all corporation papers,
endorsing cheeks covering fees, filing
these papers and sending out certificates to Incorporators. So far as today's investigation went, It is said to
have confirmed I'nfug's statement
that he has failed to file only on papers of smaller companies.
1
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Washington, June 11. Senor Zane
conn, Mexican ambassador here, whu
was recently reappointed tinanctal representative of Mexico at London, will
leave Washington this week for his
post. The embassy here will he left
in charge of Senor Perryra. first secretary, pending the. arrival of Senor
Crespo, who is still Mexican ambassador nt Vienna.
UV1IX THOI lll.K MAKFHS
IX t'OM'KUKNCi: AT OKI.KAXS
o
New Orleans, June 11. To the
party of Mexico, working with
Jose Santos Zcl.iya. exiled former
president of Nicaragua, agents of Central American governments here attribute plans for a wholesale revolution in Central America, Including every Country but Costa Itlco. Never
have there been so many recognized
Central America trouble makers hers
and each government in Central America has special agents here watching their movements,
It Is said that a.OOO rifles, 300,000
rounds of ammunition and the former
I.'nited States torpedo boat VVInsloW
have been purchased by those inter-este- r.
They are also said to be negotiating for the former gunboat Siren,
now In Central' American waters, and u
vessel for use on th Pacific coast
"General" Lee Christmas Is expected
in a few days from Honduras, and It
Is said that he will have charge of the
lighting.
clen-tlflc-
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STI E
Organization Considers Proposal to Join Forces With
Men Who Walked Out From

Baldwin Locomotive Works,

rwlnl

DUpateh to tho Morning Journal

1

Philadelphia, June 11 local members of the Amalgamated Association
of Street and Klectric Hallway
may Join forces with the striking locomotive builders of the Haldvvin
locomotive works, according to a rumor which Is current here tonight
following a conference between leaders of the street rir men and heads
on strike at
of the organizations
Haldwln's.
Labor leaders assert that
there Is a community of Interest between the carmen and the Haldwln
employes, stating that the same f.
nanclnl Interests are in control of
both companies.
The street car men some time ago
demanded that their pay he increased
from twenty-thre- e
cents to twenty-eigcents an boar

Canatiea. Sonnra. Mex. .Iiiiik 11
Via Nogales. June 11. Jiein Cnbral
I 'Tt here today
with 150 men for
KViioit rxiox
The former Insurrecto chief
I;M)0KS.S lll.lVIX STKIKK
Is
tain on his way to Lower Oilifornli!
Philadelphia, Pa., June 11. The
lo nttnek the Magonlst rebels In Mex- central
labor union today endorsed
ican and Tla, Jiian.i.
the strike at the Haldwln locomotive
works and pledged assistance. Karller
EULOGIES AND FLOWERS
In the day the locomotive
builders'
TO CONFEDERATE DEAD council Issued u statement, declaring
that "the strike had been forced hy
the policy in the company laying elf
men because tiny h id Joined
the
Washington, June II. The annual
ranks of union labor."
tribute of flowers and eulogy was
The real strength of the unions
paid today to the soldiers dead of the which have
voted to strike, will not
south ill Arlington National ceme- bo known until
tomorrow, when an
tery.
attempt will be made to resume operWith all Its hlstotic associations as ations at
plant, which has been
the home of General Hubert K. I'e, shut down the
since Friday night.
k
commander o'f the confederate forces,
'fr
the National cemetery was dellcated
Oldest Ohio Miihm
for the day to the memory of the
Athens, O., June 11. Colonel James
confederates. Among tho floral of- Cloodspeed, the oldest past grand masferings was a wivulh frum President ter of the grand lodge of Masons of
Tall.
Ohio, died nt his homo heru today.
--
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Society Circus Tents Levelled
By Wind; Women Trampled
E
By Frenzied Crowds; Coney
Island Again Devastated,

a mass meeting of lnsurectos here this
Willing to
afternoon to protest at the employ- Government
ment of Mexican federals In the
Once Proud
Puritan
custom house and in other pub.
Twelve
post-oftlc-

AITl

lw

0.

Spanlsh-Ainerlea-

!

1

OF t l l.l

r.VX
San Diego, Oil., June 11. (lull.ican,
in the state o Slnalon, surrendered to
the Maderlstns May 31, after nearly
two days of fighting, in which hund
reds are feporled to have been killed
The city wus hourly (levtroyed. Mazut
Ian, In the Mime state, surrendered
without resistance on June 2. These
advices were brought by the steamer
Herilto Ju ireK, which has Just arrived
from Mnzatlan.
began
The attack upon Cullacan
May 30, at about
o'clock In the
morning.
The assault was mado on
the east, north and south. The g irrl- S( n was slowly driven
back and after
three hours General Handera's force
of Insurrectos captured the chapel o'f
tho Sacred Heart. The building had
been fortified and tho loss of life :it
Meanwhile
that point was heavy.
General Itiirhlde, advancing from the
cast on the town was sweeping all be
fore him. As soon as the Madertstas
were within the city they began to
apply tin. torch and to blow up with
dynamite the less Infbiiumablc build
ings. Shortly before noon Governor
Hodo, having no hope of defending
the place started for Altaltu with S00
men, but his retreat was blocked by
Meanwhile General
the Insurrectos.
Honllla at the station of the Southern
Pacific railway of Mexico, was fight
ing against an overwhelming body of
Insurrectos. About this time the latter
captured the jail, where the political
prisoners had been released and , tilers killed. Governor Redo returned
from his attempted retreat and an
appeal for an armistice was sent to
Mexico City, hut no reply enme. Cullacan surrendered on the following day,
the federals being guaranteed lire
and liberty. How many persons were
killed during the righting Is not definitely known. Passengers and officers
of the Henito Juarez were told that
tho dead numbered about 1,000, including soldiers, women and chlldron,
After the
and other
surrender General Tlerado proclaimed himself military governor, pending
orders from the Madero authorities at
Mexico City.
Mazatlun, which not long ago frequently was assailed, Tinnlly surrendered without filing a shot. When the
orriehils of the place learned of the
fall of Cullacan and the bloody
scenes there, It was decided to surrender. Mazatlan at that time, June
2, was surrounded by about 3,000 Maderlstns, while the fi rccs at Cullacan
were 4,000, As soon as the Maderlstns entered Mazatlan they released
the prisoners In the cuartel. 'it Is
reported that the prison records
showed that there were 1.1144 persons
In confinement, the majority political
offenders, but the criminal prisoners
are wild to have been summarily shot.
Hefore the Mndoristas could occupy
Mazatlan the mayor, a inn j, rit y of the
government officials and most of the
soldiers went aboard the gunboat
Tampion, which had been anchored
off the city for weeks. Tile chief of
police, J. Hanilrez, the captain of the
rurales, MarHal Ybana, nnd another
Casillas,
took
police oi l leer named
They
refuge on the Henito Juarez,
were followed to the steamer by the
and taken
captured
Maderistas,
ashore. Olflccrs of the steimer wers
told that the fugitives would be executed at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
The Henito Juarez left Mazatlan before that hour.
The government offlclils and soldiers nrn reported to have gone to
Santa Hosallu on the Tainplcn. despite
the fact that the commander of the
Mndeilstas promise,) them protection,
nvlng that the surrender of Mazatlun was nil that was nsked. The victors uppcar to have acted with mod
D

for

jBf Mumlot Journal Syfrtnl
Win
Washington,
Juno 11. Worthless
except ns old Junk, the old monitor
Puritan, which was Mink recently In
Hampton Heads by a high explosive
tost and subseiiuently raised, will be
sold to the highest bidder If the recommendations of an examining board
to the navy department Is adopted.
The board found that tho cost of repairing the vessel would be excessive
and recommended that she be sold for
not less than
The Puritan, built about twenty
years ago, was regarded as one of the
most powerful coast defense vessels
In the world.
She cost the government $3,395,465, or nearly as much
as the great battleship Delaware, exclusive of her armor and armament.
The Puritan's only active service wns
n
war.
during the
with the Monitor fleet, which operated In the West Indian waters without notable result.

1KKTJFI
UK

Sell

Thousand Dollars;
Cost Over Three Millions,

subjugate the
.'lalistie Insurrectos
In that section of Mexico.

MHMHlV J'KiHT

Jon r not Special Imwd Win
New York, June 11. A survey today of tho nearby territory swept by
a stirm last night showed that three
lives were lost and that the havoc
wrought by water, lightning, wind and
fire amounted to many thousand:! of
dollars.
Two bodies found on the Bhore of
(iravesend bay were identified us
Mrs. Km! He Faulkner, a widow, and
her brother, I'upl.tln George Ijinte, a
boat builder. They had gone out to
bis boat house with provisions lor u
party whic h had been planned for today.
It Is presumed they were return
ing to the shore when the storm
broke and capsized their Ullle skiff.
Tho third death was In Jersey City,
where a fallen wire electrocuted David Clark.
lo sses aggregating more than 1
were caused by fires set by lightning. It Is expected 160,000 damage
L, where
was dona at Flushing, 1
25,000 men and women were within a
big enclosure witnessing a society circus.
Twelve large tents were leveled by
the wind and In the stampede six
women were trampled and taken to
the hospital.
At Coney Island, tents and shacks,
erected on the site of the recent fire,
were blown down and some whirled
out to sea.
At Patterson, N. J., 200 big (roes
were uprooted, currying down with
them electric light nnd trolley wires,
leaving the city without light or car
service for several hours.
(ll.T Mornlnt

(Br Morning Journal ((portal I tnn& Wlro
Juarez, Mex., June 11. There was

'
lie positions.
The IiiEurrectos cUUm that since
mcy rought to establish the t new
regime In Mexico and the former
federal employes stood with the old
government, tho
should
have to hunt other occupations. The
insurrecto officials In Juarei contend
that for the present It Is necessary to
employ the old force in order that the
business may be transacted by men
familiar with the work. As soon as a
change can be made, they promise a
clean Bvveep of officials.
Tho only place in northern Mexico
where the insurrectos' army Is being
disbanded, so far as U known,
Is
around Torreon, where hundreds nre
being discharged and paid off. They
are receiving bonuses of from fifteen
to forty dollars accordng to the
amount of fighting they did, and are
Permitted to take home their horses.
They are also being paid a peso a day
for the time they served.
General H. J. Viljoen Is still maklnft
preparations to take a force of Insur
rectos to Lower California, he says, to

PROPERTY LOSS MANY
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Three Big Conventions Gather
To Promote Unity and Efficiency in Evangelizing the

SYSTEM

EMPLOYES

ORGANIZE

World,
Deal With Employers as
Body and Oppose Bonus System and Piece Work, and
Strive for Eight Hour Day,

(Bt Morning Journal 8pctal Leaard Wlrrl

Philadelphia,

June

11.

Riptlsls

In
from many lands will assemble
Philadelphia this week to attend three
big conventions to consider denominational matters and to promote unity
and efficiency In efforts to evangelize
the world.
The northern Daptlst convention,
representing more than a million and
a iiuarter liaptlsts In northern states
holds ti six days' meeting beginning
Tuesday.
The general convention of
liaptlsts of North America, representing the entire I'nlted Stales and Canada, will hold a single session on
June 19, The Hnptlst world alliance
will open Its snsslons on June 1!) and
will meet daily until the I'Mh.
In the three conventions some of
tho best known liaptlsts In the world
are expected to speak. Chief Interest
centers In the visit of the foreign
delegations, consisting of about 300
from Great Hrllaln and about 10H
from the continent, Kugllsh Hapllsts
and American liaptlsts differ In matarrangements.
ters of ecclesiastical
Tho liaptlsts of Kngliind are "open
communion," and the Hapllsts of the
I'nlted States to a large extent are
"close communion."

(Br Morning Journal n porta I Utmt Wlro
Salt Ijike, I'tah, June It. Dele-

gates representing the different crafts
employed by the 1.irrlmun railroad
system, last night completed the organization of a system federation and
s
adopting a constitution and
and electing officers. K. L. Ileguln, of
San Francisco was chosen president;
J. K. Crouch, vice president and John
Scott, secretary and treasurer. Tim
1

next convention will be held In Den
ver In I'M 3.
According to the plan devised, the
craftsmen of each company will or
ganize a
bot.rd.
The federation will deal with tho
companies through an advisory hoard
members, each representof thirty-si- x
ing one of Ihe crafts of each line In
the system. The craftsmen of each
company will organize u
arising
be
All differences
board.
tween the shopmen and company of
ficials will be handled by a Joint conference of officials and the
ory boards. If they iiinnot effect a set- Moment the Issues will be submitted to
the general advisory board of the fed- ration.
The orgiiniz.it Ion stands for eight
hours a day and six days a .week, the
abolition of the physical exumlnatlon
and personal record keeping and
ys- against piece w oi k and bonus
sub-adv-

HUSBAND MUST EXPLAIN
TRAGIC DEATH OF WIFE
Farinlngton,
beneath spruce

June 11. Hurled
boughs, stones and
dirt, within a short distance of her
home nt Freeman, (he body of Mrs.
,'lcr
Kttn Taylor was found today.
head had either been shattered by a
gunshot or crushed In by an axe.
Marshall
husband,
The woman's
Taylor, a farmer and Mrs. Glda
S, nrleg, his housekeeper, were arrest
ed pending an impicst.
Recently neighbois who called at
the Tayler farm house learned that
three
Mrs. Taylor h id been missing
weeks. Her niisliunil, mcy say, snow
ed thorn a note, bit by bis wife In
which she declared she was "sick of
this life," ami that she "did not want
to live any more."
Me.,

t,

H.

The era ts represented nre the machinists, plpemeii, bollerniukers. carmen and blacksmiths.
I

VENEZUELA SLIGHTED

BY

AMERICA AND ENGLAND
The
Caracas, Venezuela, June 11
fact that the I'nlted States and Kngliind have not appointed ivprr ;
to the centennial celebration of
nta-llv-

Venezuela's Independence, which will
be held the first week In July, has
ONCE WEALTHY DENVER
ca iiiicd comment lure. They are th
only countries that have not respondMAN COMMITS SUICIDE
ed to Venezuela's Invitation.
American residents lu re have been
IN LOS ANGELES HOSPITAL
hopeful that Hie I'nlted States would
lie represented by all ambassador and
Los Angeles, C:il., June II. An a baltleshlii.
deItuiulry
autopsy and a coroner's
veloped the tacts today that C. G.
Illhlo Societies r.t KuilMIs Mt.V.
Palmleaf, who committed suicide yeswas
Kansas City, June 11. A big meet
terday at the county hospital,
r
ing at convention
once u wealthy broker and alter
here this aft
speaker of Denver, nnd that tt ernoon was the fenttire of the second
progressive affection of the brain re- days' session o'f the n tin mil llaracn- duced him to the necessity of earning Phllathea national convention.
The
a living as u laborer.
meeting was nddressed by Dr. J. 'Wil
Palmleaf fame here five yeirs ago. bur Chapman, th evangelist.
He was taken to (he Insane ward of
Officers of the. bible societies ad
the county hospital last week. During dressed the congregations of tho Kan-f;i- s
the nbsenee of a nill'Se yesterday be
City churches today. Tomorrow
twisted the bed sheets uhoiit his neck the feature of ihe convention will b
and bunged himself.
the annual track meet.
din-tie-

hll
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ANARCHISTS
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GKen No Opportunity lo Attack Kins G"one
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Trv a Mornina Journal Want Ad MINERAL SERVICES
FOR CARRIE

NATION

the Work

In

Throughout the United States
The lleriidlillo Sunday School asso-

ciation held two full live sessions at
' mil.
MKMIII Hs or Till; ( I.Ass
tho Lead Avenue Methodist church
'
Williaio.l Mi Kimnlil. n:;ila A. I a I' I ii ir. Itii h'i( .1 ;i,.inaii. I lorcni'i' yesterday and in addition the pulpits
ll I liali' lli
S.
( owrll, I. in ilf A. Irii-,lolinii,n.
I
of the city churches at the morninK
services were filed
by the visitini
dclenates to the International convention at San Francisco.
REPORTS OF AO LAWS
The first session nf the convention
for Hie day vv is held In the afternoon
at 3 o'clock. The sont; service which
preceded the actual business of the
HIGH
MEXICAN
afternoon was e,l by 1'rof. W. E. M.
lacklemann, of Indianapolis, who
will b,. the leader of the biir choir of
tho international convention iu San
Francisco.
OF
E XAGGERATED
Following this: the ku iii rinteiblenis
of the various Sunday mhools of the
city nave reports of the condition of
the schools under their chai'Re. A
prayer by Itev. Sam. Allison, was folDeclared Less Than Two Hun- CHANCELLOR DAY HAS
lowed by a solo by Miss l'auline Cart-OWN THEORY OF TROUBLE
dred People Lost Life In
riKht, "Just for Today," vvhii b. xvas
wi ll rendered and much appreciated.
Towns Shaken By Temblor
The convention then divided into
Declares Attempts By Ignorant the various eonl'ernce groups, meet-i- n
Wednesday Last,
in tho differnt parts, of the church.
Legislators to Regulate Bus- The subjects of tho various conferences were:
"Superintendents," by
l!l.r Miirnlng Journal prlnl l.murd XXTrel
iness Are Responsible for A. 11. Mills (d Decatur, 111.; "Adult
I.
XX'itd
Mexico City. .Iiiiic
the
classes," W. C. Tearce, Chieat;o.
OKi'i I'llon if
the capital, Zapotlan
Troubles Now Confronting llilde
Music, Frof. Ilacklemann,
"Home
Jnlisco, In the town which suffered
Department," Mrs. W. C, Pearce.
People of Nation,
must severely us Hi" n milt of tin
"The Spanish Sunday School," ltev.
i Hrtluiiiiike of
ist Wednesday.
II. S. Harris, Mt. Vernon, X. Y. "The
reci Ivcil today ami hased on of.
filial dat. place the niiinher of dead Illy Morning Journal Kprrlal I.Mnud TVirf Primary,'' Miss Lily Farl.s, Cincinnati,
Syracuse, X. Y., June 11. "The and "Advanced Departments," Dr. S.
lit forty-thre'Jill, (' times Hint numher were In country has never set n a time wlvn A. 'Wilson, Chicago.
After the department conferences
jured, The unrulier i,V hid'nlmns de- its commerce of all kinds was so instroyed In placed at I II, t him u h more volved and embarrassed by unwise which were very instructive und bene,
thuii l.iuui were ilaninKcil, imliidlnK lnvvH created by men utterly dlso,uall-lie- d ticial, the meeting was nuain gatherby business incapacity and In- ed Into one whole, and AY'. C. Pcaree
A few
ol
a niimlar of churches,
of Chicago, nianam'i- or the tour party
them' wiie so Iiml y ilnraiiKcil
that xp, lienee of today," declared Chanthev Wero closed. A ureat lll.'ljority cellor James It. Day of Svraciise uni- addressed the convention. "We are not
sermon out for pleasure," s.iid Dr. Pearce.
or little versity, in his baccala urealc
Of l.llilillmjn affected were
this mornim,'.
"but to do al! tho Rood we can en
value.
"The business men "f whom there route to the reat Sunday school until,
J ii I In. nla la.i.i ra no casualties
were
mak-inare
congress,
not
erinif In San Francisco.
All of the
I'i'pni'teil. With Hie eXi eptiou of throe are too lew in
tlio hnslni'sn Ihvvh." lie continued. members of this company are bearchiir, his a ml a tlieiiter. whl, !i slmw
who ing their own expenses, and are kiv-icraikn, t.ie property loss was innis- - They ure In Hie urasp of menlisten-liiki t p their ears to the iironnd,
of their time and talents In the
ni ii a nl.
tor Hie direction in which popu- Interest of the Sunday school. There
At J.iiin in, Hie tow n win re Hie oadeare four other touring parties on
th, dial t.ovcr was said to have fallen lar excitement Is hurryinn. For a
rushing their way to tho roast and today party
blindly
and killed xi in en of w orslilppern, no cade it has ben
InIs nt Lake Louisa, Canada; Xo.
No.
cross on Hie imaiust capital in corporale forme,
casualties occurred.
that without 2 at Spokane, Wash.; No. 3 at Salt
hrokc different to tile fact
io
onthidlil. bowel ir, f,
capital In lurcv forms tlnre can !'' l.ako City, Ftah; No. 4 at Colorado
throimh the roof.
litSpiinns, Colo,; and Xo. 5 here In
Kl Cahary mid La
l'alisinia arc no capital In small forms and no
names of two cli, reins sliKlillV dain- - In if.
business
coal
"Men meddle with t'.ie
Dr. Pearce then Introduced each
.No other liullilliiKH
Were in
HKid.
vvlin do net know a lump nf coal from member of the party to the enliven-ton- .
jured.
pay
one
the n piece of slate, ami yon lind
There were eleven women and
In China, mdw itlibtanding
ton more lor con! ten men, representing 10 different
fact that one. third o,' the houses were ,ir two dollars n folly.
rtates, and ten different denominaslightly dam iK'd,
the numher ol bee Hire of their
"Tin y nianm;e the rnilromls in de- tions.
F.ach of the party then reilialhs Is placed at thlie. The slat,
cliari;. s, the sponded in a pleasinn
manner and
pi'iacc was one ol the liiilldliiKn dam- tail, atteiiipliiij; 10 fix
the nave some plan of Sunday school work
Thl'ci- - rhuniies pussiiiKcr and I'nrtfcht turlli', and
aged lull slinhHy.
by,
mid
by
mid
eperiitor.
of
that had sueeded In the schools which
were so l,aill
rai Ued they liaie been wanes
after tile foolinhniwn of it all bceiunes they attend and in which they labor.
It ned.
tempi, inrlly
common
we
the
of
all,
to
Tho I Acninu Session.
Sa.ula in i town where the curly re appui't ntwill pay the frelKHt.
('
'"'
Prof. Ilacklemann ,the most inspr-In- n
pol ls iinlli an d lol ly had hi ell killed. poopl"
oi
price
A ii ii'ii t
and enthusiastic song leader that
repmts now show none was pay the t;ix in tile liiuher the corpor
Hiinws that coine through
ever visited ths city, opened the
has
killed.
for In lite final analysis oi evi nlni; service with a. swim; and a
Allow iiiK for Inter reports w hich ation.",
.
IhhiK-nthe people pay tlio bills."
vim that was felt all during the eveHilly i M inl Hie dcato hsls soliicwhal
ning. Some one remarked after the
esp, 'dally from the illaKe.n of Tonalah
service,
"Prof, hackleniann could
and San Andl cs, il now appe lis
OFJIGHT make a ciar store Indian avuk."
that Hie total number of ihnd in
T
Lev, llernion P. Williams of the
tlio republic an the result of Hie
earth, lllllke will be ci llslderahly less
First Christian church, then ave the
Tlio known dead are 1,
school
workers a
visitini? Sunday
than
hearty welcome. The message whs rethan
DOLLAR'S WORTH sponded
to in an excellent speech by
- Airdoliie.
The peoples du,
lion, A. 11. .Mills', a pronilii.'nt attorney
of Decatur, III.
"What Oinanlzod Sunday School
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There's an

Kama fit.'. Mo., Juno
The
illliel'al MTic,n over the laul. of Ml'S.
I'arile .Nation, the Kaunas
an died
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Work Can Accomplish

Ki t me understand do we see iwo
mimical numbers the bltf new vaiiile-villsketch, the thro,' reels of new
Kid
between
pictures, the bout
Kid, and
lihodesi and Hie
a visit to tin Zoo for only ten cuts,
rrnsty or Is he
In J. Sam Houston
coining the CoHbdl Jolinnle on tho We Get a Letter From an Old
Anyhow, wo are not impii:
people'.'
Friend Which Makes Us
to complain: if tin y so' fit to keep ali
of tills allow in Alliiniui'rtiie for ten
Feel Good.
lin can s''""'
rent we ate Hie folk
Wo liuve hnrni'd lonu nno II Is
It.
clienpcr to alien, tin' Airdoine than
Alba, Tex. "I was born in TennesIndies. Children see," writes Mrs. Mary K. Watson,
to stay at home.
sen
to
tonight
he
will
there
mid I'ads
from Alba, Tex., "and I can pruise
the ijreatest ctlort over iitti'inpteil Cardul, for we have used It ever since
Hie
on
Co't
pi'ople.
by the Ainlomc
years auo. I wish
IS!,, twenty-eigh- t
bund watoii.
I knew how many dollars I have spent

SECRETARY EMERITUSOF

SAND BARGE SINKS IN
STORM; FOUR MEN PERISH

I

YALE OBSERVATORY

DEAD

New limn, Conn,, .lune II. Robert :nnvn, lei iiiary emerltnn of Yule
obs, rvatoi v, died here tod iy of lienrt
tl
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the way to San Francisco
where they will arrive on the Kith.

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

the Mustard.
"1 never yet saw a man who talked like the hero of a story," said
Mrs. (Irowti her.
"Well," replied her husband, "I
never saw a woman who looked like
the pictures in a fashion manzlne."
Pa--

s

Washington star.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers tn Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sf.usages a Specialty.
For cattle and hopra the biggest market prices aro paid.

I'.scs Distillato

Um-niH-

I'lixliii'tloii or

l

or Kerosene.

No Cat burotor, no spark

plus,

No batteries, no trouble.
See one. operate at

Gold avenue.

SOT

For particulars and prices address;
X

THE SIMPLE OIL EXOIXE CO., OF
NEW MEXICO.
6
Rooms
Burnett Block.
Albuquerque.
ar-3-

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

'

duucliler-ln-ln-

all my

Ciiki-- .

nslilnuimi, Jnn.. 11. More rokt
was produced Iu the Cnited Sliiten in
ll'in than cvvr lielore, ;in, the year
Ills,, Was
I'l l Old bit .', Iter ),,
t ali,.
f tlio product, nccordim! tn n ireohi- mtdl survey nport to, la v. The Imreiis- ,'d vahie of coke, however, Mils inure
'Ii.iii i !:'- I !o hii.),,
l( i ,,(
used.
XX
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al'ter-efl'ecl-

e,

July is,

hln

birthday.
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ON YOUR TABLE

PIONEER

--

-

ij une

every step In the production of our
bread is a matter of care and cleanliness. The finest wheat is scientifically milled into flour without beli.e
touched by human hands. Here it ir
kneaded and handled in the most
cleanly manner xve can devise. Our
bread Is as clean as it is tootliBome
and wholesome. Try it.

1

5th

A Musical Festival
I

BAKERY

207 South First Street

Albuquerque
welcomes back
Henry Ohlmeycr and
His Splendid band
Direct From Willow Grove

Park, Philadelphia, Pa, the
greatest amusement park
in the United States.

ALBUQOTERQrE BOTTLIX'G
CO.,
All kinds of Soda, Coyote
Mineral Water. Special High
Hall Ginger Ale.
Phono 813. SOS Y. 1st.

lommoki nnos., mors.

NOTE THE SOLOISTS

;0

The Best Ever

O

Miss Blanche Lyons, Soprano,
Franz Hello, dealest
fiuegel horn Soloist in tho
world.
John Hushes, Cornet Virtuoso.
Otto II. Jacobs, Euphonium
Soloist.
James C. Suebold, Ticcolo Soloist.
Henry Mayer, Jr., Xylophone
Soloist.

IS
!S

Mogollon

llcrr

Stage and Auto Line ii

:

DAILY EXCEPT SI'XDAY.
Leave Silver City,

7

a. m.

.

The best band to visit
Albuquerque in many sea- -

sons.

Silver City, N. M.

Cardul may be taken year after
year, nt times when its benefit is needwer
men
Four
Chicauo. June
ed, and as a general tonic, without
currier J. W. any
drowned when the
s
whatever.
IiIk
Mb
in
Marshall eapsir.ed In
Many drUK.n, like quinine, ucetunl-lidrest
of
I
the
C.uy, ml., today. The
iodide of potassium, etc.. cannot
crow of twelve were rebelled hy fish- lie so taken, without doing you more
liona-huermen. The ilciul :iri Martin
harm than they do you uood.
male; Clinrlin lillifi'tniili, nsslst-an- t
He careful w hat you put Into your
rnnlneer; John Wlsi'inan. aeinnon; stomach, us lasting
Injury frequently
and (ills Jake. liietnan.
from the rcRUlar use of
The vessel ciipslzetl In tile storm resultsdriijis und

Honor Mciiifwy of Tom "lohiiviu.
Clevelaiiil, Juni" 11. Tho memory
of tho late Tom I,. Johnson was honored hy thoiiKRnds of citizens nt a
inasn mectliiK In Wade park this
Hrand Whltlock, mayor of
Toledo, spoke. It wen anliouneed thnt
nrriinKi'ini'titi had lieefl tniile for a
plUrlnnue of hln Humiliate to the
Bravo of Mr. Johnson In linmklyn on

ONE NIGHT ONLY

TILL THE LOAF GETS

Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. ni.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. tn.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cars on request.
Is now taking
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
neighbors think It is

11.

1

-.

Wil.NTOSU

See A.

alon

I

i

and rnnhlrr

kt.-'s-

-

!N TEXAS

I

11

I2no.oti0.00

J

?

Continental Casualty
Company

Notes of the Coiivenlioii.
dollars was raised as 6
offering for the convention ex-

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

e,

,,,,.

Albuquerque, yv.

Insure Your Iiichhh

not

-

Am-

Sail Knkc, I'tah, June 1. - 1'asneii-i!- i
rnien icpi'i s. mini; sixty transconti-iieiita- l
raili'oailn nlc alli' l'iliK in Salt
IjiKc CHy for the annual meetinn of
the Transcontinental I'nssenner Association, m till h oicim here on Wednt
will
mid
continue
ihi'mieinnii
i,. week.
The Kcncral
lilt 'in will coiivciio on
tomuiitti
Monthly mid prepare n report on the
topics to be taken on for coiinldern- t, .ji. This Is to fai ihtate the work of
the OIIV villi, in.
The ii,, nil,, ship of the ussocialion
In, in, Ion the Kenril passcinoT njciits
of virtually evi v railroad w et of
Chicav.,,, Si. I.nuli and the Missouri
liver. I'.lahmale i nt, tailimi Ills Imve
been planned lo local coinmel'iial nr.
K, .luxation.- - for Hie visllorn.

lt

Jlrti torn;

in Latin

erica," was the subject of an earnest
and inspiiiiii; address bv ltev. II. S.

mease.
Mr, iirovvn
wan
burn in
Cliulmniti In 1s.'!H and uriidunted
Ham X'nle
Isf, 7. For Hlxleen yonrn
he wan an olilcer of tin- - lincinniiti
,,,,.,.. r,M0 Han,
;,,,,, , ,
l.inht ninl en1,,. I'ompany. Soon
iilier the ni'iainiatlon of the nslro-l'omiinliii;, cnntiil stream? Come
al ohserv ntory lit Ynle, he ivin Hint broke with a i hatiKe of wind Hint
inaile tlx necretary, h p,,st he held for bnniiilit relief from the hi it iindei
sliooiinc, In.'ludinif tl.o lion Iwelily-Hv'swelter,.,!
!ll)T, when which the hiUo shore h:iH
yeill's. until
for three days. Tlio boat had taken
lie !'t'Mi:ned
r',1
"
lie was a l'i.ll.,ve .,,' tut l,1,l.,.. mi a caiKo of snnd at Gary and whs
,,,, nilll
,
welcome.
Xss.icintion r,,r tho Advinooini-n- t
of headed toward this city.
, v,','l'1
Several res, ueS of pleasure cr'Ut
h""'u.V ut H H. III., . ii'iii'c ami
prmnlnent In the
life nt Yule. He leaves n were maile Inr,. by the Fulled Platen
life tavern.
w idow and tvni
ihtiiKlitorn.
...

W. P. HTItlCKI.KH
u.

passengerTgents"
gather in salt lake

,

y

x

?4,
UNITro
Prof. Tlaekleniann wanted to take
the pianist. Miss Tompkins, with the Sod la Albuaw.ravt bv the H- Q'Xtillti C
i.
party, savins she was the best pianist
that he had yet met with on the tour.
The international delcKates Were
CNDIiRWOOn TYl'IiWltlTEH
entertained at dinner und tea yesterCOMPANV.
day in the various homes of tho city.
821 West (iold.
l'hono 114.
All the visitors spoke in the highest
Typewriter for rent.
terms of tho n cepton they had receivUlhbons ami rctuilr for all
ed in A!buiiieriiie.
innkes.
After stoppimr at Williams on Monday afternoon the lourinw party will
visit the Orand Canyon, alter which
THF.
they will continue their helpful

--

plntK'.'
rurvii- -

7i anfi of Commercerl
CAMTAL

GREAT

tilnnn
loadn? Conio to Kl
o n o y
cplor-liiI l I o n n

on-o-

Then w!h:i necitlents or
Increase, your Oiityiv Yi;::- In.
inmt will Come In just tho 2
same.

aki r ai oused his hear-

i

well-ke-

I 'o
ymi
tiiinipn and
ex p i' d
tln
iiinoiiK
roekH
uml
Conn' to i:
nir.

t

si--

-.

l'orvchlr.

'

'

"

".i r,g..y i.i..i...t..li. . Iin.!..,,-eiCr
I"
I'm
nil .
,,,
,
,M,
n,m
li
limit
i.i.,,,
to I ;i I'm inr.
,:,
,
I'j'O
er
and ih, 1. ,.
i" "ii
',
innl the Ih ., "
I,, i; i',,, w l,i
In oii want a i .1 In, in II,,, ti,.,,.
let' mid i, i. an ,,i,'' , ,,. , i " !' IVncdrI

lioi'.ni'hHi k I I d I n it
in, ninl. on trails

'.

I'..

I

'

4

I

r

i

ft

t

I

i

ju.--

Insurance.

Life

1

1

it','

Yiiy

vi.-d-

i;

to-

.

penses.

carry

Y'oii

and territory.
The tournu; party all gathered on
the platform and after sinfiiin? "lilest
He the Tie That Hinds," ltev. Samuel
K. Allison
pronounced the benediction thus bringim; to a rlnsp the most
succesfful Sunday school convention
evr held In I'.ernalillo county.

spfilal

lire Insurance.

You can ilie once

l.il- -

iled especially among men. "Unil'lim;
up the Sunday school today Is a in in ?
Job." he said. "Thank find the men
of the country are responding to the
call throuyh the udull liible class
movement.'' lie urwed the organization of adult liible classes for men in
every Sunday school in the county

Thirty-eig-

-

I

ccr-tal-

I

Yor. Carry

r.t

,

,

111

,.r,

Noted

Men

-

m-- .

Win-!-"-

irtna

C. pearce tln-ihlivered thh
DELEGATES speech of the vepim; the subject
"The Adult Hlble Class Mov-

i

A-

p

Acci-

dents lo Every Fire

It. C. Ilolli.lay

.

Mrs. II. p. Williams.
Fupt r'ntendi nt ,i "i,lle roll. Mi
linn Schradcr.
Superintendent hoii.nt
ho ise
tation, T. C. K'eder.
,

ement." The s

ii-

I

i

thf
Meeting of Local Association ers to enthusiasm by tolling of many
wonderful inhleveiiients of
Marked By Attendance of I'ible cHsscs which had been ormi1

'

Thc

asun-r-

Superintendent Home d.

OF VISITING

INTERNATIONAL

flit- Mnrillnic Jdiirliil

'

I There are 113

X'.

Behind
Influence
German
Sudden Movement of Alfonso's Troops In Africa,

iri';d
WirO
J. in,- li. 'lln sionn rnif'i
l,
v.
Su'llll-'lIllllltall .'tli'ill ill Morocco
iln.it Mil,
t:l,.11.11. .1 lull
le.ws im ,i','ii i.f ;,l...i.iig. Tin' French
M'Ht HollM'tt lull fl.'ll,
in unanimous in t on. b inning tin
n r
llii' in1' ii
prrpimit.iiH.
,, Spain an. Hi,' nationalist
.
,i '
lir., "bow ai. , Ut- - ol 1. 1'
Hun Is l','ii,liiiii; I, i ruse tin- - "(!r-imii- i
The court his itrin.wil I"
if
Hliil tin, king iiliil ,Ur, li
lnuy."
in hi,1.11
s, nt I,, .III i.ii t'lr
I'Hll I" ill ,ill "S llllll Ct'l'llUIIIV is
slat,. tlpn Ulan. "
behind Spain
"I'likiim- tip tli' fin''
opining 'lav. Tuck, ley, .'in, "ii Tl i;li,
Mi anwhllo d,'Si ,ti In n In, in Mrni'rf.
Will Im
U
III' lO'ld
V hl'fl
enving out her
liiv tin. I Spain
feature.
Hi I'lilAs, nt HI', k In III,' ,.. .
,i or i am.
mid
Aliii.ir ii occupied
liint hull",- parties l' tii,- I, ml, i of T'in.ill sunn will I,,'.
in . vi- l.il.i i!,' .in 111,' I'l'. n, h Kiivi'iii-ii- i,
s.'iiftv, viith r"Mlf' ir
dcllOC.
lit Iihm im ll"il ill,' S,iuii.Mi Ki'ViTn- j no in I', ili llii,'
IsInvitation ear. Is in,' mm
willi in vi i k i Hit'
,,!,,ii,l, mid inndittoiiH nf il
sued fur the coronation o. ii'iimi.ien In
niiliui'v a, linn ,ii i:i Ar.ilxti ii tnl
Wctslmlnster Abbey I, In f tnii
ih, 'ii will tli'ild,'
will
mill I'lainv
ci'IiiiiImhIh
luii tin.-H"i'k,
li:it Kii'pH lo tiilv ill a, rordaiirr- with
(In- r,
st i t
Scoilainl V ii ri l.t
att" hum r,l tt vatnst iin
AI, az.il'. Ki'l.li-rtempts dy iiiiiinhints i,ii Hi,' i inMi"ii
Molnrrn. Jim 11.
'I'll,' Spillilsll
snion. All
llaV" lll'!'i',l
if tin1 ci,r',ii-ili,i!j.i
Il'"n'
those having
iiiji,-nutiuili' tin'
uiii"l ill' Hi, riMiw on lor,- ami al
InII
thi- III,' nf
low n,
fill" have
tn sive the halm "t alii
'l"''l,ian. Moron ,,, .Jniii'
II. Til
of nil foreigners t I. n it seals or
a,laiii" (iiinrd of ttn .Npaiilttli rolntnn
window h.
of aii'hi'.l lu'tv In, lav iiml liiarlu'd out ii
The Human Catholic in lil,iii,-i.i in jii rir nf, ninl on llin lii'lylit.s com.
Westminster bin r, ,iii'Hl, il Inn
to liold special inii'W'n nil rwi'iiiintl'in ' m iiiillim Hii- town.
li
prayers r,,r Hii' kmc.
tiny
I'.iiliz, .Iniii' II. TroojiB mimlic'i'liiif
I',.,. I.'l Artiiul-In
',,ll I. .11 I,. ,,. I.
whom com i i'.m h.
lictivccn Kl
line W. H. HI, niton, claiming t' lri-- r miard Hi,' communion
f n t Hie New Mcxi, ii Stiilo liiino-cr- t, A ra is!i ami A I, a.nr Kdili'.
hit no authority whatever to do
llllHlllf'HH fill' till' paper.
II Ml'. Illall- Madrid. .Inn,. I. Tim lilnro 1'nl-,iton, wlni, win ii lust hi'iird inn In
uiva llii'iv Ih no ivikoii for a
Flagstaff ullll claims to
t tin' h li" int conflict with franco conccrn-Ini.- i:i Ar.bli. Tim rlnhts of lioth
pllpcr mill In collecting nil (ill,, r
1,1,'M. the
Hon or advertising ho in receiving
ci,cr iiddH. urc clearly do.
,
Hi", l,j Hi, a, t of AlK"cniH and thf
iiiimry und, r lalne
ri'y.
tic ill, n In no'i'ii tlvc countries. It if
J. U. Albright.
a judi, inl proPP'tii that call In' Bolvcd
l,y illi,,nalic lii'iiliH,
I'limnc Aliiilinu in ( lilnii.
Aitiov, t'hlnil, Jnnt- - 11. Tim pi ieiii'
RAGEDTaT
Ik Hlmtlim
In thi tnli rlnr iIIkIM, is lo ST RAN G
tln north mid whI. I, ut U In, i i
PICNIC IN COLORADO
In thit Imtni'iliiil,. vl, Inily of Anmy. II
Ih rfporti'd that hint moiith thf
of Bcu ral Hufii'n mi Ainoy
and In tin- - illFlilitH to llm kohiIi
rustle llmk, Coin., .liiim 11. Mr.
Hlnl'vM of i
llVi lii'ill di'cllilali-,1mid Mi. S. I KINlon me deinl mm the
fiimllli'H iriMliinu' niv ,oiiiiiioii.
r, "olt of the loniier rnnninu amuck
today at a pieiile at ItoxhoroiiKti park,
M Idill,' Aui'il niir. l .ldcll.v l'copli'.
end XV, M. Iianlel-- In In Jail, pi'iidinn
Knlcy
KI'liU'V
h fur
unick an iiiM
Va
iIiiiikmI Willi kll'lim
nd pirtiiHiinU ri'HiiltM In nil cnn ii nf I'dl'doll.
kldin-and liliuldcr triul,l,'.i. mid for
Mrx.
and seven children
Imltiftil iiml miiiojiiijf Irn trnlnrlil,
li.lncil the picnic party today mid later
' Kt in iirrhed at the ui'oimils carryJ. II. O'ltldly.
ing n nhotiin. 'ii n hln wile to one
vhl" he i'iis:,;,'il Inr In conversation
t 'oiiHolldalcd
Hank S( ill i iti i ii t
tor
sMei.il ml m iti'M and tlicn Kind her
comtoll-dati'WiiHhltiKton. .lurm II. A
at siioit lanue. i;il,sion
tin tin1 'Klin
Bliil, ini'iit of the tixuiiiccM ami
on luim-cl- f
tcarltikt away the Hide nf
llnldlltli'H id piitetlcTilly nil
of
hW held. XX'ln n he heard the tlr-- l
IuiiiUn. ax '.'.c!l a: nil the nationidiot, haiililds, who wan on the
al lillllkH. will he
williin a
I, y with ii friend,
n,
nuaHed in
fe wweckii.
State haiililnit depiirl-Itii'tit- lare.. hi
Kllntoii until
Hhootim.'.,
i;ni' liMlc'l a call for the hut. '! 1,11. lircd nt
I'oiidltlon at the ,1mm,- nf hudim "s on
I l.ltllel:'.
KH.n.
I'M.
Who In
noil of
June 7. A.i national linnlin will reh ii lormcr hiinliaml, VMin ariest-c- ,
toil
port lilm for that date, the haiiUInc
o caunc
condition of llm i mire ii.nnlrv "ill in pciiilinu an Inventiuation.
liiiow n tor tn ' nhooiinu.
lip hholVII.
Hf Morfllllf J'tienal

4.

The report of the iiominalini; committee wag then read and adopU'd
and the follow inn w ere i l"i ted as of.
Cteinty Sun-fo- r
them for the
day Si In ol unsocial ion
the eiisu- iin; year:
President. K. v. Niel Ferguson.
Vice president, J. I. "Joint wia.
,

SPAIN'S ACTIVITY

AGAINST

WATCH

12.1911.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

puw-erf-

medicines.
Cardul cannot possibly do you anything but Kood, as It is a mild, gentle
tonic, of purely vegetable Ingredients,
l,

-- bnrml'iss to
young and
old.
Thousand
of ladies have testified
to the beneficial results that come
from the use of Cardul, the woman's
,
tonic.
It strengthens, builds, restores, and
relieves or prevents unnecessary pain
and suffering.
We urge you to try It.
N. 11. Write to; Ladles' Advisory
I'ept.. Chattanooga Medicine. Co.,
Cbntianoogii, Tenn., for Special
anil
hook, "Home
Treatment for. Women," nent In plain
wrapper, on request.

FOR HEALTH SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.
Mountain health resort, 75 miles north of Albuquerque, on main
line of Santa Fe, IH miles from depot. Tent bungnlnwa in pine forest with every accommodation furnished for housekeeping, rendy for
occupancy. Write for particulars. Williamson Hanch, Glorieta, N. M.

rriAicnr in a rrn r inr mo

rrniDAiv

COR FIRST AND COPPER
EVERYTHING IM OUR LINE-WR- ITE
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Iports!
Dootn; Steele ami Uresnuhan,

BASEBALL

on.

ChU-.

Philadelphia
Pittsburg
St LPla
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Lost.

Pet.

18
IS
20
22
22
27
31
38

.633

31
30
30

Nw

.26
26
23

.

.18
12

Boston

.625

.600
.542
.524

.460
.367
.300

American league.
Lost,

...37
...29
...23
...25
...23

Detroit
.

Philadelphia
Ctiloago
Boston

vur York

20
18
16

Cleveland

wariiincton
St, Louis

Won.

... 31
...27
. . 26
...24
... 23

..

Denver
pueblo
Lincoln

.

.

.

.

Omaha
If

Tope

9

pes Moines

anj Spahr.

.327

Score:

lNioblo 13; Omaha 3.

U. IL E.

1
7
3
000 020 100
Omaha
230 006 llx 13 17 0
Pueblo
Batteries: Fentress and Abrogast,
Agnew; Jackson and demons.

.674

.628
Topeka 6; Pes Moines 4.
.578
Kan., Juno 11. Fugute
Topeka,
.522 was
in tight places and Toeffective
.48!
defeated Des Moines in a loosely
peka
.510 played game.
.447
It. II. E.
Score:
.184
7
6 11
03x
100
--

Topeka

Des Moines

They Play Today.

Where

....

Fueblo,

Pet

15
16
19
22
24
24
26
40

ft. Joseph

Denver 1; Sioux City 2.
11.
Denver, June
Itealls" home
run In the first, after Cassldy had
tripled and his single In tlio eighth,
scoring Lloyd and Gilmore, brought
in nil Denver's runs today, the locals
defeating Sioux City, 4 to2.
It. II. E.
Score:
000 002 0002 8 0
Sioux City
200 000 02x 4 S 0
Denver
n
Batteries: Wilson and Miller;

.712
.630
.535
.531

..

Hattories:

Oil

001 000

Fugato

0034

and

7

1

Hawkins;

MeKee and Uachant.

National League

1;

Chicago

Lincoln 9.
St. Joseph
Lincoln, June 11. St. Joseph won
the last of the series here. Both pitchers were batted hard and a high wind
made fielding difficult.
Tt. II. E.
Score:
4
9 16
010 014 102
Lincoln

St.

St.

at Chicago.

Boston

Brooklyn
New York

at Pittsburg.
at Cincinnati.

Philadelphia

at

St'.

Louis.

American League.
at Washington.
Louis at Philadelphia.

.

Joseph ... 710 002 11113 17 2
Batteries; Knapp and
Stratton;
Kaufman and Gossett.

Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.

Western League.
St.

Joseph

Des Moines

at Topeka.
at Lincoln.

NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION

AMERICAN

Omaha at Denver.
Sioux City at Pueblo.

.At

Kansas City

Toledo 6.
At St. Paul

LEAGUE

St.

Kansas City
Paul

10;

8; Louisville

3.

At Minneapolis
lumbus 8,

New York 5; Cincinnati O.
Cincinnati,
June 11. Wiltse

Minneapolis

5;

Co-

At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 20; Indiwas
anapolis 1. (Game called in eighth
and
Cincinnati
in fine form
today
Inning; because of rain.
winning.
failed to score, New York
Frommo nave two bases on balls with
COAST
LEAGUE.
the bases full In the third and forced
two runs across the plate.
Score:
It. H. K.
At San Francisco morning 'game.
2
.' II
002 000 210
v.wYork
Score:
It. H. E.
Cincinnati

....

000 000

0000

6

1

Myers;
and
Wiltse
liatterles:
Frotmne, McQulllen and Clarke.
Chicago 20: Boston 2.
11. Boston's

pitche-

Chicago, June
rs were wild

today and Chicago
romped away with an easy game by
hunching hits, stealing bases and tak-lii-

K

Zimadvantage of all mlsplays.
merman made two home runs, each
of
lime driving in two men ahead
him. Evers, who had been 111 for several weeks, participated In the gume
for one full inning.
It. II. E.
Score:

322 204 70x
000 110 000

Chicago
Boston

20 14

1

6

3

2

liatterles: Cole, Kichter and Graham:
Tylor,
Ferguson,
Weaver,
McTlghe and Itarlden.

Sacramento
San Francisco
Butteries: Thompson

3
2

9
5

1

0

minutes, the Happys defeated the old
Town Browns by the score of 5 to 2.
Aldrich, who pitched for the llap-pywas a complete
puzzle to the
Browns, striking out twelve men and
allowing but four scattered hits. Each
of tho runs scored by the Browns was
made on a hit followed by a sacrifice
fly to the left field.
The Browns played a good fielding
game but were, outclassed by the Hup.
pys at tho bat and on the liases.
and Murphy pulled off a double
steal, both of them scoring in the mix-u- p
which followed their exhibition of
nerve.
' Hardy and Spencer made their debut
with the Happys and strengthened the
team wonderfully by their fast fielding and clever work on the bases.
Ouevera caught Aldrich ami was
there with tiio goods, his fielding of
fouls anil pegging
to second being
feuluies of Lho game. Tiikkoic, fpc.u
ed a liner with his bare hand In big
s,

--

Longe;

and

K. H. E.

Score:

....

5

9

1

3

7

2

BARE

FIST

BOUT

PLAYER LOSES CASE
AGAINST PITTSBURG

Road

tax for the year

1911

is now due

payable

the

the delinquent tax for
year 1910 Is payable

at the
the

at 0. A. Matson's

Store.

Book

Also

and

treasurer's office at

Court House.,

that's all there Is to It.
Take a look at the score and summary and see what you think of It.
Score.

Will

Retiie

Baseball

From

Wtrrl

P.

Albuquerque All
Kunz, cf. & ss. 5

U.
2

2

2

Saln.ar,

5

3

"

2

r.

3

3

3

0

2

5

1

1

3

ss. 1 b.
Hidalgo, p. ..
Allen, 3h.
Weeks, B. rf.,
Ih. and 2b.

...

...

1

1

4

0

5

9

1"

Bl

27

11!.

P. O.

4

1

1

fj

1

S

0

1

2

2

Etlngcr,

I

o

4

n
n
o

and

2h.

Foresail, p.

...

Totals

2
4

Indianapolis, Ind., June It. More
than 200 fast horses from all over
the United States and Canada are
here In preparation for the four days
opening of tho Grand Circuit, July
11 to 14 Inclusive.
This Is the first
three and
tluut Indianapolis hus Leon given
four year olds, instead of two and
grand rrctiit dates.
The track, for so early In the sea- three year olds, as now, a sweepstakes
son, Is in excellent condition and a for trotting 'foals of 11107 has been
number of fast workouts have been proposed by
James Y. Gateonih, owner
run.
to be conPcnlsa Maid and the three trotting of Audubon Boy, 1:59
colts recently purchased by It. J. Mae. tested for at tho grand circuit meetKenzle, of Winnipeg,
from M. D. ing at Keadvlllc, the week of August
2.
$36,000, Iihvo been transy Schutt for
Oatcomh has entered os the first
ferred to the Mackenzie stables at
horse, Guy Audubon (2). 2:24
by
the state fair grounds.
Headed by tho veteran Pop Goers, Audubon Boy. The Proposed race is
many noted drivers will participate In to be In mllo heats, best two In three
the opening. Frak Walker of New to harness.
York, wll ho starting judge and A.
J. Keating of New York will be preAthletic
IKfeat Centrals.
siding judge.
The .Mbuiueriue
won
Athletics
A
from the Centrals yesterday by a
score of 10 to 2.
Finn CarrlcM off the lri.es.
Hurivood
and
j!
New York, June 11.
William Ncad of the Athletics, each scored
home
run.
Kohlemlnen, champion long distance
Harwood pitched Tor the
j; runner of I Inland, won the interna- Athletics and did gi od work. o. Jones
cuught
for thp Athletics ?.nd show.it!
tional twenty mllo race for professionals at Celtic park today. The up well. The game was pulled off
is three at Luna park inter the Happy-Ol- d
winner's time 1:56:41
minutes behind the American record. Town Brown game boo been finishThere were ten starters but only four ed.

MUST

DEFEND CLAIMS

Seattle, Wash,, June 11. One hunoT the 200 cl
dred and twenty-si- x
of the McAlplne coal group In
the Cook Inlet county of Alu.iki,
have been notified by the Juneau
land oftlce to show cause within slvty
days why their claims should not be
recommended for cancellation because of failure of the claimants to
comply with the requirements of the
United Stateg statutes which provide
that application for patent shall be
made within three years from time
of locating coal lands. A number of
claimants have applied for patent.
There are no fraud charges In the
present proceedings.
The promoters
of the McAlpIno group are:
William McAlplne, Herbert Itochme.
George W. Boss, Frank 1). Ondrus,
Arthur L. Homes and McCurdy C.
Leheau all of Detroit, and John M.
Bushnell of Chicago. They were Indicted In Detroit I i:t March charged
with conspiracy to defruutt the United
States of the use and possession of the
McAlplne coal lands. Ail are ofllcers
Development
of the Michigan-Alask- a
company of Arizona.

$

3

IS
A.

E,

10
1510

0

0
0
0

3

I

1

0.2

1

1

2

1

.1

0

2

4

.

3

0

33

4

1124

10

M

10,400.

Hhodes and Cherokee Kid have their
bout at the second show, Alrdome, tonight. .No ex t r .1 charge .

YUMA STILL

RIM L

OE RADES

Town Tops Yesterday's Heat Records With
Temperature of 110; National Capital Close Second,

Two-bas-

Washingl
lime U. The high
mark in the heat which caused intense suffering over no st of the country today was scored bv Yumn, Ariz.,
with an official reading of 110, top
ping all reports from every weather
station In the country.
In Washington today th(. temperature reached 101, one ihgtee less than
the 102 record scored June !t, 1K74.
The downtown thermometers registered 107.
BAD WEATHER MARS
The hot wave continued In the
stales, the Ohio
Athlatitie
middle
BERLIN AVIATION MEET
Villey. the south and the southwest,
ranging irom 9!i to 102, the latter at
Sbreuveport, La. It was 100 ut
(P.t Morning Juurnnl ApeHnl Leawd VVIr
N. C.
Indications tire that the
.flerlin, June II. The National Avhot wave will continue tomorrow.
iation circuit race for which thure are Scattered showers are promised.
t
i
entries was marred today
by unfavorable weather. Seven ol
ALLEGED ACCOMPLICE iN
the contestants started this morning
from the ucrdomc at Johannlsthal, but FRENCH EXPRESS ROBBERY
only one succeeded In finishing the
SURRENDERS AT RATON
llrst stage of the journey at Madge-burmiles from
about sevont.v-lhItal-elg-

Boston

baseball

Syndicate, u corporation, d ily organized snd existing under the laws of
the Territory of New Mexico;
That at a meetins; of the Board of
Directors of said corporation, held,
rn the 27th day of May A. 1). 1911,
the following resolution wn Introduced, and belr.jf put to a vote, unanimously passed:
of
Whereas, the Board of ni
the New Mexico Realty Syndicate, a
corporation, organised and existin
under and by virtue ot the lawg ot
the Territory" of New Mexico, and
having its principal place of buslnos
In the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, bavins deemed It advisable for
good and sufficient reasons to than to
tho name of the said corporation.
Now, therefore, be it
Kesolve.d, by the Board of Direc
tors of the New Mexico ltealty Syndicate, that Artlcleg One of the Articles ot Incorporation of the said New
Mexico Leahy Bvndlcate be Hmendeil
and made to read as follows;
The name of the corporation Is anit
shall le "IIOMK BOND AND LOAN
COMPANY."
That Immediately upon the passaga
of said resolution, said Board of Directors Issued a call for a special
meeting of the stockholders of said.
to-w- lt:

corporation, In accordance with th
to convene
provision of its
at 2 p. m. June 2, 1911, for tho pur
FOUR GIRLS DROWN pose ot taking action upon said resolution; that at said special stockholders' meeting, held on tho date afores
of all outsaid, more than
standing stock was represented and
11 LITTLE
voted in favor, of the amendment
contained In said resolution.
That tho principal place of Justness)
of said corporation has been moved
Oc4
from its former location
Building, Albuquerque, New
cidental
Paity Ovci turns and Passen- Mexico, to Us present location, room
2 and 3. Stein
Block. Albuquerque,
gers Perish Before Help Can New
Mexico, and that W. C. Oestrclrh
has been designated us tho statutory
Reach Them,
afient therein and In charge thereof
and upon whom process ugulnst the
Wlrel corporation may be served.
Of Morning Journul Hnerlul
(Signed) W. C. OKSTBKICII.
Wis..
June II. Four
Ai'idotoii.
WM, F. A. GIEUKE.
girls were drowned and five other occupants of a small sail boat narrowly (Corporate Seal.)
escaped death near here this afterACKXOWLF.lHiMKNT.
noon when a squall struck the craft
on little lake Butte des .Mortez anil Territory of New Mexico.
capsized It r The victims were mem
County of Bernalillo. ss.
hers of a picnic party given by a dry
On this seventh day of June A. V.
C,
V.
goods store.
1911, before mo appeared
The rest of the party was obliged Oestrelch and Win, F.( A. Gierke, to
to stand helplessly by on the shore of mo personally known, who, being by
Stroobc's Island, only a short distance mo duly sworn, did say that they urn
away and witness the drowning.
tho President and Secretary-TreasurThe dead are:
respectively, of the New Mexico RealC.ItF,KXI2N. ty Syndicate, a corporation, of AlbuKl.IZABF.TH
MISS
Klmherly.
querque, New Mexico, and that the
MISS GF.KTRUDK KUSCHKL, Ap- - seal attlxed to said Instrument Is the
pleton.
corporate seal of said corporation,
MISS MADGK Bit ILL, Buchanan.
and that said Instrument was signed
MISS RUTH BOLLOCK. Appleton.
and sealed In behalf of said corporaMiss ilrecnen was a niece of the tion by authority of its Board of Diowner of the store w hose clerks were rectors, und said W. C. Oestrelch and
on tin outing. John and Christ Mullen, Wm. F. A. Gierke acknowledged said
who were In the bout, rescued two Instrument to bo tho free act and deed
of said corporation.
girls.
In testimony of which I have here
unto Bet my hand and affixed my of(.ur-l- s
Cremated in Hoarding lloti-- o
year first
Cairo, HI., June 11. I'llont lilhburd ficial seal the day and
of Unlontown, Pa., traveling for it above written In this certificate.
(Signed) GEOKQE K. CRAIG,
shoo coffee house and Axle Grandson,
Notary Public
of Cairo, were burned to ,1 nth ut 1:16 (Notarial Beal.)
u large frame My commission expires Not. 20, 1913.
a. m., today, when
boarding house was destroyed by fire.
two-third-

313-21-

I.ul

er

AFFIDAVIT.

Territory of New Mexico.
ss.
Des Moines, la., June 11. Garret County of Bernalillo.
and Wm, F. A.
W. C. Oestrlech
and Martin Hankie, brothers, aged 23
In Gierke, of lawful age, being first duly
respectively, were drowned
and
the Itaecoon river near the city limits sworn, depose und say:
That affiants are tbe President and
this afternoon. Crumps caused both
Secretary-Treasure- r
respectively, of
deaths.
the New Mexico ltealty Syndicate, a
corporation, organized and doing busLEGAL NOTICES
iness under the laws of tho Territory
of New Mexico and having its princiTerritory of New Mexico,
pal place of business In the city of
i 'I' lice of the Secretary.
New Mexico;
CKHTIFICATK OF COMPARISON'.
at a special meeting of the stock,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tho That
of tho said corporation, held
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby holders
2, 1911. called for the purpose
certify that there was filed for record June
of taking action upon the resolution,
In this ofllco at ten o'clock a. m. on passed by tho Bourd of Directors of
tho Klghth day of June, A. D. 1911; said corporation on the 27th day of
Certificate of Amendment to Articles May, 1911, relative to a change of the
of Incorporation
corporate name of said corporation
uf
s
of all outstandmore than
SYNTHE NEW MEXICO ItE.M.TY
ing stock of said corporation was repDICATE
resented and unanimously voted in
Changing Name to
favor of the amendment as contained
HOME BOND AMI lOAN COMPANY in
said resolution above referred to,
No. (iH.t.
(Signed) W. C. Oi:yTIUClCH.
and also, that I havo compared the
WM. F. A. GIERKE.
following copy of tho same, with tho
Subscribed and sworn to before ma
original thereof now on file, and de191 L
clare It to bo n. correct transcript this 7lh day of June A.P..V.CUAIG,
(Signed)
GEORGE
wholn
thereof.
therefrom and of tho
Notary Public.
Given under my bund und thn Great (Notarial Seal.)
20, 1913.
Heal of tho Territory of New Mexico, My commission expires Nov.
Endorsed:
at tho City or Hanta Fe, the Capital,
No. 6S;t.1.
on this Eighth day of June, A. X.
Cor. Itec'd Vol, B, Pago 114.
NATHAN JAFFA,
1911.
Certificate of Amendment to Articles
Hceretarv of New .Mexico.
(Seal)
of Incorporation of
t'EKTIFICATli
THE NEW MEXICO REALTY STNi
Territory of Now Mexico,
DICATE
County of Bernalillo. hij.
Changing Name to
and Win. F. A.
W. C. oestrelch
Gierke, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, lloME I !o. I) A XD LO A N COM PA NY
Filed In Ofllco of Secretary of New
being first duly sworn, upon their
oaths say: That afllants tiro the Presi- Mexico, June X, l!Ht; 10 a. m.
respecNATHAN JA FA. Secretary.
dent und Hecrelary-Ti'c.iure- r
Compared C F. K. to J. o.
tively, of the New Mexico
Brother-- , Drowned

In

I'her.

."

two-third-

Bc-U.t-

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using William's Foot Comfort.

W

cents at

25

guarantee It to do the work. Trie

The Williams Drug Company
Ma

Front

I1T W.

Centrl

h,

nty-fo-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

c

Berlin.
Two hundred tuoiiond persons
the stark. The only accident
was the burning of one of the
Llmlpninter was the first to
asceniK He reach" d Madgelmrg before
the fury of the gale broke. The six
other starters are si altered along the
route. Five of the aviators, Including
Llmlpninter, carried passengers.
It Is expected that the other enfinished.
trants will start tomorrow on the cirKramer Win-- , Bike Bi
Thure Johnson of Sweden, was seccuit race, which will over a total disNewark, N. J., June II. Frank tance of 1.104 miles. The prizes for
ond, 400 yards Lack of the winner,
and Jim Crowley of Yonkers, was Kramer came from the rear of a big this event amount to $ tMi.ono. Include
third, beaten by about the some dis- field in the last lap of the
ing $l,(ioo offered by the Prussian
tance, but half a mllo ahead of Carl bicycle championship race at the Velo- ministry of war.
Nlenem'an of Finland.
drome today and won the event by six
inches from Jackie Chirk, The time
The Alrdome gave the first Now
,,
wi ln-V'flu) pictures ven In the territory.
fire going l. the Alrdonic.
,

aeru-plaue-

(

five-mil-

ALASKAN CLAIMANTS

Arizona

...

,

Time of game 1:45. Attendance,
Umpire MeWtnio.
Saturday's game wu a ciean cut
victory for Dawson, the score being 4
to 2 In favor of Dawson.

Wliw French Derby.
11. The Prix du Jockey club, known
as the French
K.
derby, was run today over the Chan-tlll- y
0
course and was won by 1' iron do
l
thKehlld s Alcantara 11., a bay filly
o Bi
by Codonmn. Frank Gould's bay colt,
1
Combourg finished second.
The French derby Is for
at a mllo und a .half, and
the value of the slake this year was

3

Hancock, rf.,
p. and cf. . . 4
Harmon, cf. p 4
Lent, es
.Marshal, 2I. .
Young, Sh. . .
Atkins, p., rf ,

1

tin.

Holh-clil-

3

AH.

Kckbcrg,. lb.

c.

A.

letter to

fSimlut llUnnUli In the Morning Junmnl
l.as Yeuas, N. M.. June 11. Before
a howling mot) of 1.000 fins, the Las
Vegas Maroons recovering from their
partal slump of yesterday, came back
in a surprising manner and walloped
would
Tennv of Boston
the professional team from Hiwson notManager
admit that Kling lnd left th"
N. M., to the tune of 3 to 2. The lo
given the
cals came In from behind to win with team, but declared he haila couple of
Chicago
catcher
former
u batting rally scoring two runs in the
days leave to attend to his business aflast half of the ninth.
fairs before leaving here.
Corlch, pitching for lawson allow
ed only two hits during
the Rime,
while Lochurt uf Trinidad doing the
slab work for tho locals, was effective
In the pinches and w ith men on bases.
team
The defeat of the
from Dawson by the
team of IjiS Vegas assures pood ball
LAKE
for this city' during the summer.
fi.
It.
Score
ir.
2
5" 2
Dawson
3
4
2
Las Vegas
Corlch am? Sail
Dawson.
Picnic
liatterles:
Boat Carrying
Briefly. Uts Vegas, Lochurt and Mar-

three-year-ol-

39

Las Vegas
Yates, If.

O,

10

,r.

Chavez, lb. . .
DeBUissie, If.
Yn'g Weeks, c
Burns, 2b. rf.
( M tegll,
rf. . .

Totals

111.

a

In

clob ef the Natonal league, Catcher
John Kiing, trided by the Chicago
cluli Frblai. announced his Intention
He Is siM
of retiring frntn baseball.
to have given as his reason that Boston is too far irom his private Interests in Kansas City.

Paris, June

Suniai y.
e
hits.
Home runs, Allen.
Hidalgo 3; Ituhe Weeks 2; Halazar
and Lent 2. Struck out. by Hidalgo 9;
by Harmon 2; by Foresail 2. Double
plays, Kalasur to Burns to Tt. Weeks.
Paused balls, Albuquerque 3; Las Vegas 4. Hit by pllcher. Hidalgo ami
SWEEPSTAKES FOR FOUR"
Chavez by Hancock. Base on balls, off
YEAR OLD TROTTERS Hidalgo 1; off Hancock 1; off Harmon 1; off Foresail 1. Stolen bases,
Albuquerque 8; Las Vegas B. Left on
Boston, June 11. With a view to bases, Albuquerque 3; Las Vegas 4.
stimulating futurity promoters to di- Time of game, 2 hours. Umpire, C5. K.
Llddle.
vide their purses between
,

Payers

the meantime.
The game w is one of the poorest
seen on the home grounds In many a
long day, yet Han Padltla's hunch
was not. to blame for it. The article
of opposition could not even make it
interesting for them.
Again the matter of support of the
loam 1'i.niH to, From the st Midpoint
of a bull town Albuquerque is a poor

BOXING

OOO-;-

FOR GRAND CIRCUIT MEET

Las Vegas had the nerve to send
down their shop team to pluy the Grays
at Traction park yesterday, and th
consequence was that when the dust
of the first inning had cleared away.
13 nu n hud faced three ptchers and
runa were tallied up on the score
board. After that the Grays merely
practiced at the expense of the luckless Meadow City boys and put In 8
more runs, allowing the vlsitois 4 in

style.

Gregory
and Pearce;
BatteriesBrackenrJJge, Italeigh and Brown.
Cincinnati, O., June U. Not only
Afternoon game
St. Tiils 0; Philadelphia 5.
was tho claim of player Jack Moycr
It.
H.
E.
Score:
St. Louis,
hit
11.
Louis
St.
June
for a month's Hilary from tho Pitts3
13 17
I'liilmlelphlas' pitchers at opportune Vernon
burg National league club dismissed,
4
3
8
OiiRl"d
moments and won. Spectators in the
but he whs declared ineligible until
Hogan;
Stewart
lotteries:
and
left Held
bleachers threatened to Oirlhtian, Kllmy,
ho reports to that club und Is reWolvcrton
Pernoll,
hreak up the game In the eighth, when
instated by a decision of the National
they hurled bottles at Umpire Hron-na- n, and Mitzo.
baseball commission today.
who had called Bliss out at thl"1
Moycr pretended that he had signed
hase. Tho game was stopped
until UI"
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
a lontract on February :.'8 to play
police had cleaned the field of lass.
with Pittsburg, but the Pittsburg ofIt- H. E.
Score:
At New Orleans
New Orleans 10; ficials denied that it reached them.
G
0
I'hiludelphia . 400 001
On May 11 Mojer made a demand
4.
H 4 Atlanta
SI Louis
021 021 00'
for a month's sularj. When this
At Mobile Mobile 2; Chattanoogu
letter was received President "Drey4.
At Memphis Memphis 4; Nashville fus sent him a dupllcato contract for
liig signature, but It was not delivered
3.
'
for several4 days.
Only three games scheduled.
The cornissiun says that Pittsburg
complied with the laws of organized
HORSES AT INDIANAPOLIS
baseball in its dealing with Mover.

Notice toj
the Tax

Famous Catcher Declares He
Rather Than Accept Transfer
to Boston.

town. There was no reason In the
have
Letarte the pinch batter, was back world why thero should to not
see
the
In his place In left field. Ti e Happys been enough pqoplo out
looked stronger and better than ever game to pay expenses, as it is the
this season. Ambrosio Chavez was In days go In the hole $50 on Ihis game.
Santa Fe yesterday, but will be bacK The Grays as a team play good ball,
with the Happys next Sunday. The much better than any other team In
this section, yet the local fans who
Happy's line up was as follows:
ball
Ouevera and Aldrich, battery; J. are always noosing for a good good
team do not take interest In the
McCanna, lb; Higgins,
21); Spencer,
3b; Hardy, ss; Letarte, If; Murphy, cf; ball team they have to go out and
help along.
McK lm and II. McCanna, rf.
Seeing what he was up against
Manager PadilU put Hidalgo In to
pitch for tho locals and big Pete got
away with it. striking out 9 men of
the opposition. The visitors used rour
pitchers in the attempt to stem the
tide, but without avail. Threo of
FATAL
these pitchers officiated in the 'first
inning.
Allen knocked a home run
In this Inning, after the pitcher, Atkins, had hit him with the ball and
tho umpire had refused to allow him
Sixteen Year Old New York to take his base for it. Allen's revenue wag to knock the next one nut
Boys Fight to Death Follow- to
tho center field fence for a comcircle of the bases. Of the
plete
ing Dispute Over Children's
thirten men that faced the pitcher
Game,
tho first inning, 1 walked. Allen got
a homer, Hidalgo and Chavez were
hit by the pitcher, Bube Weeks a two
Blasslo and Kunz singles,
Illy Morning Jimrnul Suelal l.niM-t- l AVIrrJ bagger.
New York, June 11. A bare flut and Hidalgo coming up for the second time also got a two bugger. Young
boxing bout today
between two Weeks and Balazar made the circle of
sixteen year old boys of the Upper the bases by getting to first on errors.
West side following an argument over
game this. After this the locals
their respective ability at a child- Some
The umpire seeing how
down.
let
ren's street game, ended with the matters lay tried to even things up
death of James Smith, one of the pargiving the visitors every upper-tunty- ,
ticipants, and tlie arrest of his op- by
but it was no good, tho Happonent, Frank Burke, on a charge of pys could
have beaten the bunch and
league

homicide.
The bout, which took place on a vaMeikle and Schmidt.
It. H. E. cant lot, was a deliberately arranged
Afternoon game:
presided over by a referee. Af7 13
3 afiair,
Sacramento
exchange
of several blows,
4
8
1 ter the
San Francisco
Burke is declared to have knocked
Batteries: Baum and Thomas; Hut-o- r, out
opponent
his
with a heavy blow-oMosklman and Schmidt, Berry.
the jaw.
When the boy spectators found that
At San Francisco:
showed no signs of recovery
P.. H. E. Smith
Score:
eys were glazing, they
5
1
1 and that his
Los Angeles
hurriedly carried him to a drug store
3
1
5
Portland
where an
surgeon proBatteries: Delhi and Gripdle; Hend- nounced himnmbulance
dead.
erson and Murray.
At Los Angeles, t morning game,
Oakland
Vernon

IHS

4

St'-lti-

June 11. Pueblo batted
.521 hard and won,again today from Oma.400 ha, by u score of 13 to 3, getting two
.360 out of three games of tho series.

ic.
Lost.

.

City

Sioux

15
17
20
22
22
30
32
33

STAND FOR SAL

VEGAS

Las Vegas Shop Bunch No Howling Mob of Enthusiastic
Meadow City Fans Cheer
Match for Locals; Listless
BeGame
Home Team to Victory Over tly Morning .lonrr-.iand Uninteresting
In the fastest and snappiest game
Chicago, June It.
of the season, at Luna park yesterday
Professional Aggregation,
fore Small Crowd,
tho ottlclals of the
afternoon lasting one hour and fifteen

Hag-erma-

I'd.

NO MATCH KLING DECLINES TO

US

FOR

12, 1911.

Season,

LAGUE

WESTERN

17 TO

Town Aggregation Goes
Down to Defeat to Tune of 5
to 2 In Snappiest Game of

Old

ISliss.

No games scheduled.

OF THE TEAMS

National league.

j

to tins

LOSES

BROWNS

LEAGUE

AMERICAN

STANDING

HAPPYS OUTPLAY.MEADOW GUY TEAM DAWSON

and

Batteries: Humphries, Monro

MONDAY, JUNE

Baton, X. M., June 11. F.dwnrd
Cavlness, the man who was Indicted
by the last grand Jury for complicity
In tho French express robbery, and
was plncc, under a $7..'i00 bond, came
from Ft. Sumner, N. M., the llrst of
the week and surrendered himself to
the Colfax county sheriff. A warrant
for Cavlness' presence In Raton has
been standing Tor som: time but not
.ih he located. Papers
until recently
were served upon him by a Mexican
deputy, but resenting the Idea of being takrn Into custody by that Individual, li" t seapcil his clutches and came
tfi Itntoti of bis own accord to surrender himself to Sheriff Hlxeiilniugh,
See the crowd", fit the Alrdome.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
--

(incorporated)

I

i

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Plnon Nuts, Beans, Chill, Potatoes and Other
tive Products

Na-

Houses at East Ias Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.: Tueumcarl,
N. M.; Tecos, N. M.; Log tin, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

THE

nn rr
uu

one million of dollars palj by tin in
tu widow ! and orpbani ulnce tluir
iirnaiiiz.ituiii, and ol the Kreat help
-n
mi Inn hud
been to thus.'
this
needinft hilp vliii futher or brother
llUil
tl illllell blKhei. The uddress
was lull ut' kooJ tilings, ut the irouiis-i'.- y
lot us, ut i, .els love, and He who
came to us lorn y urs Wju with his
of '"l iendslllp, I.KVe (Hid
Illi ssaKe
t

10

h

MM

I ti-

DAY

Truth

miri'

Tolbert Delivers

Rev, Mr.

!'V'.a-.rr-i-

....

...',

v,"i'.,....

'

kM.XX-

Iiiiiii

Over Five Thousand

I

i

si

e,

rflreshlliK and

And as Hie niuninaitloii tiled
out of the church followed, by Ihe
one could but feel, very
i iinuK't'iitiiin.
.11 satisfied that they had attended.

Elo-

quent Address Highly Appreciated By Members of Fraternity and Congiegation,

I,

I

1J'

.'

.

.

,

iC

"

ISptflnl Correspuotrc to Murulrc J'laraal
Morning Juurnul 8Mr!al Loiurd Wlrel (By Moraine Jnontai BnMmr Usui Win
Wlllard, N. M., June 10. Hon.
Socorro. N. M., June 11. of lh
London, June 11. Much interest
in belntr taken In
the international Frank F. Jennings, of this city, w ho Socorro county teachers' institute
Olympiii was the democratic nominee for delehorse show to be held

lit;

"

from June 12 to

PARTNER OF MclNTOSH
TAKES FRENCH LEAVE OF
MERCANTILE BUSINESS
v

..

I

J

ii

M

;i- -t

i

I'lli-C-

IN

ALBUQUERQUE

i

200 CARDS

.

BACK

Spanish-America-

liun-give-

ye-i-

-

Ml

iml!-ciit-

n

.

FIR OWS

111

now under way here, the "Chiettuin"
from Torrance county and came says:
Socorro
county institute
"Tile
within a lew voles of being elected,
was recently interviewed In regard which convened in this city Morality
to his opinion of th'? Flood resolution, morning, is how
under full head uf
senate.
Mr. Jennow before the
steam, bubbling over yvith enihusjasm
nings said:
"The Flood resolution should pass and interest. Superintendent
V.
D
the senate by all means, it appears Sterling of Alhiiiiuerque, now conduct.!
Mexiing his fourth consecutive institute in
to be the last chance for New
co's admission to statehood. I am this city, did not arrive until TuesIn favor of admission to statehood day morning, but County SuperintenOur dent J. A. Torres, who has ahiam
under almost any conditions.
many
features been popular with the teachers ()f
constitution has
which 1 do not approve of, but it Socorro county assembled the teachers
can be amended nnd the people of Monday und proceeded to organise
New Mexico have said by an over- the work for the ensuing four weeks
whelming majority that they would It is apparent at thu very outset that
accept' it in order to get statehood, Superintendent Sterling has lost none
now congress
and the president of his enthusiasm and energy. And
should pass this bill and sign it at the enrollment, which is just about
once and let us become a state. I be- double that of four years ago,
hove that it was the intention of the
that Superlnte.nde.nt Torres has
republicans in congress to admit made no mistake In the selection uf a
Now Mexico e.nd keep Arizona out conductor whoso popularity with the
of statehood on account of the politi- teachers of this county h'ls seemed to
cal complexion of Arizona. Now they increase with each succeeding year of
will have to admit both stntes or his service.
turn them both down under tho Flood
When asked about the present
bill. I think congress will pass thu county corps of teacheis as comparbill and Taft will sign It. We should ed with
that of four years ago, .Supeurge them to do it."
rintendent Sterling replied'.
"It lia
been a. Constant source of pleasure in
my institute work in this county to
MOTHER AND SON TO
note the steady growth und developMEET AFTER SEVEN YEARS ment of the professional spirit. There
hag of course been some change in
the personnel of tho corps in four
Kansas City, June 11. A mother years' time which bus iindouhtcdly
and her son, who bad been separated beeii a factor for improvement, but
for seven years, will be reunited here a large percent of th" teachers enMonday when ;i train from New York rolling are drawn from those who
fifbring Joseph Carroll Murphy,
have regularly attended every y.ur.
teen years old. Into Union station. And the growth In Intellectuality and
The hoy's mother, Mrs. L. 1. Mobley, teaching power shown by these faithof Kinsley, Kan., bus left that place ful and persistent teachers, many nf
and will meet her son here.
is simwhoni are
Seven years ago the mother scut ply marvelous."
her son to a brother of his dead
The slogan for the year is: '"I'll"
father ill New York. The uncle sent bint institute ever held in Socnrrn
the lml to his grandfather in
county." (lood singing and plenty nf
Londonderry county. Ireland. it will be made a feature, "Cut's
When tile mother, who had again Pick" is
song bonk used and tlme
married, sought the boy. he had dis- teachers the
who have not yet enrolled
appeared and detectives were employ- are advised to bring copies if they
ed to find him.
through Ireland, have them.
After c search
From thirty in forty-- i iv" miuuies
F.nglaml nnd Scotland, the runaway
ho iriling will be devoted to the following studwas found in a Liverpool
house, where he was doing chores for ies each day of the first two weeks,
vill
general 'exercises which
ills living.
'le was trying to get to except
Arithconsume
minutes.
fifteen
but
told
lie
hud
his mother in America,
metic, grammar, reading, physiology,
his I'ltiployerh.
gate to the constitutional convention

5,--

Olynipia alone cost $50,000 and $40.- 000 is being spent on tho entertainment of the visiting ofllcers.
The scheme of decoration is design
ed lo transform the interior of Olym- pia into an old Tudor vllage, at one
end of which the "Lowther arms" a
replica of the country residence of
the Kurl i f Lonsdale, president of the
afsociiition, will be conspicuous, while
at tho opposite end an Klizabethan
cottage husN been built on the green
turf.
of the building
Hound the tides
above the scats arises a rcpri'senta-toof the fronts of a row of Tudor
houses.
draped in
The royal box. lust
Kdvvard.
and
mourning for KltiR
which will this year be frequently occupied by members of the royal family, has been elaborately decorated.

SAFETY HABIT

RUSSIAN WATERS

IM.

17.
There ur other liiKh Jumping
performances In which the officer
mny take part. The decorations
of

.

AMERICAN FLEET

at

1
Upwards of
000 entries have been received and
althouRh there are not us many from
America, as formerly, the presence of
In
American ofllcers
the jumping
competitions,
more than make up
this deficiency.
Jiiilne William H. Moore of New
York, has ent over forty-tw- o
of his
show horses; Paul C'rabuth has enterJumpers and Alfred G.
ed three
Vanderbilt will take part In the coaching; competitions. Louts and Walter
Wlnans will have entries In almost
every class.
Tho hlh jumping competitions for
officers will be the great attraction.
The Americans, Major Koltze, Captain
(5.
Vidmer,
Johnston,
Lleiitenunt
Lieutenant K. V. Graham and Lieutenant A. H. Chaffee, arrived lust
week with their mounts and have
been getting them into condition after the sea voyage Hesides 136 British ofllcers the Americans will have
as competitors ofllcers from the arm- leg of
KusBhi.,
Canada, Germany,
Belgium, Sweden and Norway.
The competition for the King Ed
ward VII cup for jumping by international teams is set for June 21,
while the competition fur the King
Oeorjje VI. run will be Judged June
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WEATHER

BUREAU SEES

NO DANGER
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Washington. June 11. "No unusu
ally cool weather Is expected," runs
tin' weather bureau's Week ahead
forecast, Issued tonight. It says generally fair weather may be expected
wiih mure moderate temperatures east
Kinky mountains, although
nt' the
temperatures wilt continue hlKh Monday In the interior of the Atlantic
states and probably Tuesday with unsettled showers.
Local showers are probable Monday
In Hie iihin valley and lower lake refair
gion,
followed by generally
weather the rest of the week.
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No

DOZEN AVIATORS TO

BUSINESS MEN

Swlnl

Curreapumli-nctu .Muruinu Jiiiiroall
Carlsbad, N. M., June II
Carls
bad becomes a dry town after
Wednesday m xt. This Is in lecord
a nee w ith an agreement
iniule he
tweell llii' city authorities twelve
iiiiuilhs ago, by the terms uf which
the three sa Iniiiis yvi re to ril.ie permanently from business provided tiny
were allowed a year to close up their

COMPETE NEAR BOSTON
than i 'luz-ii- i
June
mi.Kors will compete near lure

Hosliin.

Chaivbet ot
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Meeting at Noon
On Tuesday,
Valley
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BECOMES

DRY TOWN THIS WEEK

tonii;ht

Aiiiloine

Valencia County Institute.
The i'elcn Tribune sais of the Valencia county institute:
"The Valencia county school insti-oMoiulav
tute opened in this city
morning the 5th, at the public si hui.'i
building, to continue in .session for a
term of four weeks. The first f.v.i
weeks will be devoted to tbi' sttullis
of the fl'i'th grade,
and beglniiiiiff
Monday the HUh the studies of the
first and second gr ides will be tak'H
up and ontinucd during the balance
of the term, l'rof. J. H. Wagner, ity
lac,, was won by 11. C hussell In a superintendent of the Las Cruccs
lllic,
miles. public schools, Is In charge (is In
Franklin, who covered
was
Cutting,
In
Nay,
second,
Mi
and structor. Mr. Wagner comes liiglin
a
Springfield, 111.. June 11. Coventor
llupmobile was third. recommended c.s an instructor, having
Dciiecii signed tonight the bill for the Carl Smith In a
engagements to superintend the inouter harbor for Chicago and approvstitutes of Taos and Itio Arriba cuin.-tie- s
compensation
wiirkliignien's
ed the
after lie h;is cumpleted his work
act. He permitted the
ATTEMPTS SUICIDEj In' Valencia county. There are thirty-;lv- e
bill to become a law without Ids sigteachers in attendance, will''!'
nature.
is expected to be largely
liability
He vetoed the employers'
on
of
tho 19th, by tbe atiend-,ll''A.
F.
oT.ricii
11.
June
Denver.
prohibited
bill and the hill which
the
e
"f first and second grade studSlates
a
t'niled
Y..
X.
Albany,
publication of details of crime and
ents, leg,,,,,
tll, ar(re.st represeninspector, ultempted to lake
tation th'ngh nearly every school disof
lobby
tonight
in
the
life
own
his
trict in tin.
represented by
the Denver postofflce by slashing his one or moreCuUI,ty is
PAPER CARRIER SLAIN
The sessi"ii
rs.
te
ichi
O'Brien
knife.
a
head and wrists with
opens in tho nPn,lir at 7:30 o'clock,
removed to a hospital In a ih
rOR DEMANDING HIS PAY
lie is unable tV) j t he nternoons ',Ptng- employed as
mnnted condition.
study hours. lhe,,v,i,ii0 is Invited to
give ny reason for his act, O'Brien
be present during , sessions, they
l'ittsbiiig.
'here
today
from
arrived
g
Kamus City, June 11. While try-luwill be always welcome. y,y tb.. instruclo collect ::0 cents duo him for detor and students.
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When she innocently Inquires why
since that rum was llrst roiislKiicd to
if Roosevelt had decided on that
earth have spoiled It or rendered It (he man threw the ball to first when
tluri) wus so much risk of hitting the antic trip a few years earlier, both
iluleetable beyond compare.
liowu 111 Kentucky, It Is nior i than niun wlin was iiiunlng to thai very Cook and Peary might have found
probablu-tlin- t
many leading minds arc place, for Instance, her masculine es- themselves anticipated.
steepeil lu ecstasy at even the cort gets enough pleasure out of his
Mr. I.oiiiner ia Mill credited
thought of a beverage that has had condescending and amused explanawith
over a century and u third to ripen tion to repay him for all the trouble ope of the most Interesting speeches
which his own Investigation has deand so lit Itself for man's entertainand expense of bringing her there.
ment. However, l here lire douhtlcttn
In brief, the Klr who Is really ar- veloped.
more cautious und conscrvutlv u local tistic knows enough to leavo to mere
Hoth did It with the little hatchet.
expei ts who, point out th.it unless the man the pleamiro of runst Ions and
packiiga Is properly prepared and condescending auperlorlly at baseball Will Carrie Nation hold a placo in
handled, extreme old age docs not and football games at leaat. Kven If history rivaling that ot the Immortal
mean enhanced iiallly.
she knows all about It she will hide George?
11 Is typical of the iinwothlllnc.ss
of her knowledge nnd affect un Ignorthe historical Investigator that no ance which Is, In fact, the subtlest
tin: sputitow'K pa Mi.
hint us to this Important point was flattery.
The Lord, who numbers the sparrows,
given to Hie press at the time the
And, after all. Its no more than
Leaned from Ilia throne on high,
was proper that she should. The
niiuouncniiK nt of the discovery
points of A fair, young Hurl lily mother
made, Almost any man In tom b with feminine superiority ure so many
Wus bidding her child good-byand
human affairs, who lived In u world those of masculine superiority so
fw
of human i motions,
would
have that girls really ought tu be uiiNclflidt Off for a day of pleasure.
utuipled It No as to be able to satisfy enough to let the men
Tender her last words were.
Kwell up u litVet the Lord, wlio numbers the spur
this natural curiosity of the public tle with
at the baserows,
at the out.o'l. Hut the excavators ap- ball ground.
It's precious few
Sighed as He looked at her!
parently never thought of that most chances they get to do it
elsewhere.
Important detail.
our second criticism deals with l'ulnly bur boots of calf skin.
Two bolt. is of rum a hundred und th i proposal to
Suit were her gloves ot kid,
teach the Olrl Scouti;
fifty years old! They retired from how to get on
and off a moving ,ar. A coat, eiirb'hed with ermine
circulation iu the heyday of rum, Its substance is not, as In
Her slender figure hid;
the first
when it was a Ihiuor esteemed by case, that there Is any objection
to the While on the
soft fur turban,
mllor?, pirates Mid landsmen
alike, Idea Itself, but that It Is a
practical
Against her fair hair pressed,
and they are resurrected at a time Impossibility to teach girls and woWere aof'.cr tolls of tVathera,
when rum is found chiefly In temper- men to get
ofr moving curs.
l'roiu the mother heron's breast!
ance tracts and rum omelettes!
one who has stood on the rear
No
like mortals, can say: "We have
platform of n street car year uft.r "Ah," sighed the Lord of Heaven,
our xits and our entrances."
Who grieve ut ilia creature a palu,
year an, Keen the girls und women,
"Strange thai to deck one mother,
descend
The Silver City Independent takes with the rarest exceptions,
These others must be slain!
the following extremely cruel fling: facing backward and In every other
way
way
except
right
ran fall to "St.ange, as her fond, warm kisses
th
"II Is to bi' hoped, lu the Interest of
i
baby lips are prensnd,
the mental und moral welfare of the feel that there is some
Instinct ot the sex which renders an She hears Hot th, cry of the babies
able and distinguished editor of
That starved lu the heron's noi't!
published up about Sunt:! Incorrect descent a physical und mentI'Y, that the hlulehuod iiiestioii will al necessity,
"Ah." sighed the Lord of Heaven,
Such being the case and the mass
be n tlled soon one way or the othi r.
Sad Is yon' w orbl of pain,
Just now the aforesaid able editor Is of testimony to that effect is over- Where to make one creature fairer,
of
having several conniption fits dailv whelming it would be a waste
live others must be slain!"
CO.11Y KTIIIUIU'iK.
over lh matter, poor old editor. Try time and effort for the officers und -A- MY
St. Joseph. Aril!.
drill masters of the Olrl Scouts to ata porous planter.
tempt to instruct them lit that parl,1
V. S.
York Ml
Since of the .Mexican
liislirrei tos ticular. The time should be spent on building, llexfcrd, City, New
"1
Mo., says:
Kansas
have not yet heard that there
Is something that girls und women are bud
a severe attack of it cold which
peace. I'ii haps they are not keeping; capable of lining.
titled n my buck and kidneys nnd I
However, If they manage to tench was In great pit n from my trouble. A
their ears very wide op n for that
the girls to do all the other thing? friend r commended Foley Kidney
kind of news.
mentioned In (be prowrntn, we pre Pills nnd
used two bottles of them
.uw (oiio a i oluiui and Icll.s us dict that the of fheis will be overrun and they have done me a World cf
that "O. K." Is d. livid Holely from with applications from eligible young good, J. 11. O'HIelly,
!h
Words "Old Kentui ky." We are men for the assignment
of sweet-loa- i
Journal Wnnt Ads, Get Results.
fclivl to hinr it wustt't Oklahoma,
ii nnd wives.
IlKiir-rlne-

luter-Uceu-

hot-tie-
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llenuiil of Alameda, with its Samlia erf ul influences In her behalf, her one jvelop patriotism? Is It patriotism f..r
u urn
i.Vissiin. to Albuquerque. At Hernalil-lo- . single enemv, "polities." has success- - those who enjoy special i.iui.
benefit under territorial government.
twenty miles this side m Albuquer fu'ly defeated her every effort.
We. her citizens, have repeatedly to whip us unfortunate devils lnti reque, we were met by Colonel
continnous
exaspented and disgusted with newed sul. mission to
Automobeen
president of the New Mexico
the iniquitous politics that has always londage under territorial rule, with
bile association anil piloted in.
I'.ernaiiHo county is said to be one submerged us in defeat. In our past the lash of patriotism?
Are we to commit u patriotic suiof the wealthiest in the state, but be- defeats vvc have bad the one consolalt remarke d In re th it it presented the tion bit us. that our political pit- cide, while supposed patriots feather
tin ir political nests'.'
worst m culled roads encountered on falls have been planned by
The ephemeral Flood resolution is
politit ians of other states.
our whol,. tour. Colonel Sellers, who
Hut alas, our agony is now aug- not sufficient provocation to dampen
is a prominent citizen of Albuquervotque, made numerous apologies for the mented by the fact that in this, our the ardor of territorial-burdene- d
statehood.
c nditlons. The fa. t remains, how- last effort for statehood, under con-of ers, for immediateyourself.
Mr. PolitiOon't deceive
must "get ditions hopeful, the primary cause
ever, that Albuquerque
debusy" oa its approaches. Ten thousand our defeat may be as ever, "politics," cian, the New Mexico voter is not
his
nose
off
"cut
to
ready
NVw
ceived,
nor
lately
of
appropriated
but.
hands
at
the
dollars has been
to spile lils face," and feather your
Mexico politician".
for "good road'" purposes.
What wrong is as cutting as a office holding nest.
The new part of Albuquerque, in
J. K. PARDCE.
contrast to the old. Is modern, with wrong inflicted by a friend'.'
After the adoptk n of a model conwide streets, sidewalks, flno business
a
Tli Cotton Xuisamv.
stitution, for progresstvciicss and
blocks and street tars.
combined, the "rule or ruin pol- Editor Morning Joiirnul.
We stopped at tho r.lotel Atvarado.
It gave nie great pleasure to read
a Harvey hou.-e- . This splendid hotel icy" of politicians was first inaugurathits u fan. otis store for Indian blank- ed by a few "dog in the manger" In your able and progressive pap( r
ets stud all sortd of curios ami trinkets. democrats, who arrogated to them vour article on the cotton nuisance.unbearWe were Udil harrowing talcs ot selves to be the head, ears, eyes, ton- - .This nuisance has become
what we would find thirty miles be gue, soul, body and voice of Nevv!;ible that It has forced several peoplo
yond the city, ut the P. to Puerco. Mexico democracy and quietly
went(to leave the city, owing to their sensi-o- ff
those,
appraise
and
to
Washington
water
of
to
be
two
feet
tive pulmonary condition. Especially
There would
many dangerous quicksand., etc. After Just and patriotic congressmen of the j6 this true of persona troubled with
"Ignorant nay fever, the almost invisible par- leaving our pilot, some ten miles out. shameful way la which
as
we certainly did encounter plenty o voters" were induced to upprove
tides that float in the nlr being
Lad rs the pollen from the Hay or
deep rand and a bunch of coyotes on model constitution by the overwhelmWhy not remove the trouragweed.
practiced ing majority of 18.000 votes.
assiduously
we
which
All New Mexico's citizenship stood blemaker for all time? Less than
but We crossed the
of tho Cottonwood trees proPuerco river without knowing at tho aghast at the brass and nerve of these
the
angels
of
offensive cotton. Our clevguardian
There
It
was
river.
duce
the
the
that
time
merely a Independence of tho "dear people or er city council could no doubt be perwas no water whatever,
suaded to destroy them by n small
sandy wash and no quicksand, but on New Mexico.
to cut down, or rather
Their mission was so ridiculous,
the other side v.c ran into n lot of
childish and peevish on its face, that grub up by the root, next fall or winconfusing trails.
shade
some
better
learned
those
replant
arroyos
which
that
ot
out
we never dreamed
:u,ri nmi
We ran into
greatest and dignified congressmen would take trees, say from five to ten years old:
we emerged only after tho
also
silly
Hut
prattle.
proVide for sufficient watering next
effort. We here pitched our first serloiiBly their
camp, calling it "Camp Cedar," on a politics, as usual, did its work, and lbummer and cut out the nuisance for
dotted with cedar with the iniquitous Flood resolution, g00j.
plateau spurw-lThis would beaulliy mis nanuaouio
brush. We certainly congratulated and to our everlasting shame, at the
city more than ever and your names
ourselves that day for having a pow- Instance of New Mexico politicians.
After
But, because certain New Mexico would be among the blessed.
erful and perfectly built car.
democrats have otitrug- erecting tents, building fires and get
It is certainly very gratifying to
and
excuse
sufficient,
H
enjoyed
oa
is
we
cooking,
lhnt
see
the il'!t nuisance grcauy reuui.cu
ting the food
K.iii t!,H street car company al
sumptuous meal in the Bplendld reason vvhv certain republican polltl- balmy evening nlr (November IDtn). clans, who recently have impioreu ,()ws th(, ,lu!,t Hnd filtn to accun.umiu
o.ui
Lighting pipes and having a eong and broadness, should hulk on statehood, in the tracks. This (lust Is sun vlsia chut, we were somewhat Btartieti because iv few sorehead democrats )n the c.pnter of tho city and more
to Bee a dark shape near the camp' have Induced n democratic congress to tors nrid strungera notice it
fire. Wo had heard no sound in the unjustly tack a piece of democratic than (m)S wm, uro used to H.
"
to be n politics to our constitution, mat
Let us help and encourage aii.viiii.ih
deep sand, but it proved
team und Just us eusilv be detached bv New to beautify and benefit our city and
wagon behind a double
make it the Mecca for those Beekine
driven by a Mexican. Having driven Mexico voters?
No, that Is not sufficient reason. R00i health and prosperity
to within about twenty feet of the
HEALTHSEEKER.
When But there is e reason. That reason is
fire, ho alighted and saluted.
this
asked "Que qulere I steu : ne signi- "politics." Kopuhlkan politics,
fied that he wanted to share our fire, time, if your please. As far ns the GALVESTON GARRISON
and according to the hospitable cus- business men and citizens of New
tom of that country, we gave him to Mexico are concerned, it makes no
IS ORDERED DISBANDED
difference whether It is tile democrat
understand that he was welcome.
politics
he or tho republican brand of
unspanned his horses,
Galveston, Tex.. Jur 11.
Orders
He that blocks statehood, our loss and
hobbled and turned them loose.
were received from Wushinrton, arthen produced a kettle and put It on grief ahull be the same.
that the brigade of const be
With the average New Mexico votthe fire, got blankets, which he spread
stationed at Galveston
on the ground, nnd, to our amazement er there Is no politics In tho question tillery men
week, and the troops
next
dissolved
wag
In
his
somewhere
up
statehood.
dug
of
from
regular station
their
to
prcceed
a
been
am
oi
on, a
rat nine
Nevertheless, for weeks it has
transports.
aboard
our
of
Though
neither
four years old.
apparent to dose observers that there
The first provisional regiment will
visitors knew a word of English, we Is a gencrul apathy, regarding statefor Charleston and the Third
inembark
as
all had quite a rlmt, I lif ting
hood, hovering over prominent repubwill be taken to New York.
regiment
guest
rolled licans of the territory and in WashShortly our
terpreter.
provisional regiment wib
Second
The
the boy and himself in their blankets ington, end a concerted understanding
to Fort Tvlonroc.
taken
be
later
and unconcernedly went to rest. For to "not push statehood."
g
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at
designed or lal, down. Launched
of
recently was the Titanic
Itelfu-- t
feet
t.',,iMl tons register and S S
length, and with the news of the
launching cornea news that an order
has been placed by another company
,
for a shi.i !iMI fi et long-- fis feet longer
than the Titanic and of correspondingly greater beam and tonnage.
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self-seeki-

san-ity-

The hint installment ot ' Trailing
the Sunset," by A. L. Wistgald In
"Touring," the motoring
magazine,
tak'.-the pathfinder who trussed the
continent In his premier ear. through
N'ew

Mexico to Albuquerque.
is us follows:
Aside from the Navajos the tribes
encountered In New Mexico on our trnll
were Pueblo Indians, living in adobe
villages. The Navajos, the most Intelligent of them all, never live In
pueblos, but in tepees.
Kven
the
Pueblo Indian, in his miserable quarters, lacks nothing In plcturesqueness,
and though said to be very superstitious about the "evil eye of the ram-erawill usually yield to the persuasive power of "two bits."
Whatever the miserable people of
this suction live on Is a mystery.
There was no vegetation In sight except sagebrush, the men were all
loafing in front of the adobe huts
and apparently no one was working
at anything. Tocolote Is not a pueblo but a village, the difference being
that pueblos ure built In serried stories, adobo houses on top of each other, while villages are built of adobe
huts surrounding a "plaza," In the
center of which Is Invariably located
tho "iglesla," a church or mission.
We proceeded through some exceedingly rough country, steep climbs
roads with
and rough washed-ou- t
high middle ridges for the next fow
miles to Old Bernall, a Mexican town
and u conglomeration of adobe huts
which offered quite a problem when
It came to 'finding the main trail out
of the village. The territory is now
constructing a new rond over this portion of the "Trail to Sunset,"
Straight ahead towers Starvation
Peak, ho called because the Mexicans
of this region were once forced to
withdraw to its summit by attacking
Indians, and us there was only one
approach to tho summit the Indians,
by guarding this, starved the Mexicans
out, they preferring this detth to one
sure to be met at the hands of the
savages.
We followed tho railroad which
skirted the base of t. precipitous high
mountain and for some miles were In
Heforn reaching
the Pecos valley.
Glorletta, a railroad station, and n
small adobe village some three miles
from the station, we encountered
darkness and took a wrong fork In
the underbrush; this led ut, up n canyon where we finally stalled on "
"high center," the wheel tracks being
washed deep and h aving a high ridge
on which our axle and flywheel rested, lick and shoved got us off, but
we had quite a time turning around
In tho narrow place In the darkness.
Flnully w(. saw a light snd found it
to be Olorletta, where there was u
telegraph operator, the first
man nf the day and the
Ho gave directions; for Santa
last.
miles distant, llefore
Fe, twenty-fiv- e
reaching un archway leading under
the railroad we were to turn right at
a Mexican church.
Our road now led us up the l'iedras
Negras Canyon and was Very steep
at
mil heavy, especially dangerous
night. "We encountered some very
heavy sand in dry creek beds which
wn were compelled to lolloiv on three
occasions for u mile at a time. Finally we saw a row of brilliant lights
in the distance. That wus tho prison
at Santa Fe, the capital of New Mex-
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KiiRlish-speakin-

g

ico.

We arrived lu town near midnight
and a pretty tired and hungry lot we
were after our 13fi miles for the day.
The Montezuma hotel had no cafe,
so we went out to hunt something to
eat and landed in a quaint Mexican
restaurant where wo were treated to
sundry native dishes, hot with chile,

acquaintance
Hut for my bowing
with Spanish, ucquired during an en
gliteerlng experience of somo years in
the southwest, wo would have had u
hard time o. It this day.
In some purls there were no main
und
alike
roads, all trulls looked
showed about an eiiual amount of
traffic, and many it false start was
made nt the frequent forks where no
one was at hand to give directions.
Santa Fe Is without question one ot
the most Interesting towns In Amerl
en.
Its "eldest house In the t'liited
states," built In 1530, Its narrow
streets lined with ndohe houses, its
splendid old church and picturesque
plaxu, Indians peddling wood earned
on bucks of burros, and its Mexican
restaurants, all lend charm nnd
1 hnd a
(inference with Uovirnnr
Mills nt the enpllol, end tiisrusscd the
mutter of road improvements with
hint nnd thu territorial engineer. A
found them thoroughSullivan.
ly nlive to thIsstlo and have good
reason to think that changes for the
bitter will shortly appear along the
routo which we traveled. In tact, I
found mi my last trip, Just completed,
road,
seventy-eight
miles of graded
built since last fall.
From Santa Fe to llernallllo we followed n territorial rend recently constructed. It was splendidly built in
Hajada
many
down the 1
mountain, it imilapals or lava cliff, but
across the gaudy "bad lands beyond,
it was of doubtful value, being merely slightly graded through loose sand
like this, where
and. In a region
moisture Is so scarce, It will remain
a heavy road until copiously saturated with oil.
was at
on the "bm! lands" the-tnone place cut through it Veritable
mountain of sand, forming n deep
cut us though made with a gigantic
knife.
at
We struck the Hlo (Iriinde
the Indian town of Ab'ndoliev, the
on
Samllit mountain lovmliug high
left, nnd followed the river
the
through the town of Hernnllllo. nnd
ni- the straggling
i

n
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firewood wp had to cut down cedars,
Rather than submit to a silly "dem
and they burned splendidly.
ocratic appendix," we, the VdB. bread,
hint
Next morning, after bidding
patriotic republicans, will bravely cut
good-bywo went on, and after loru- - our nose off to spite our face, and
a
ing the San Jose river, reached
surrender Indefinitely to un ever inPueblo, again fording the stream creasing servitude of territorial gov-- 1
right at the town. Lagunii Is a splen eminent, under continuous domination
did specimen cf an Indrtn pueblo anu by the congress we would patriotically
tho only one close enough to the slap in the face. This may be patriot-Ism- ,
Santa Fe railroad to be distliutly seen
but it is id too refined a type to
from passing trains.
appeal to a business man and layman.
The country routh of the Santa Fe It Is positively silly to udvertlse an
and north of the Southern Pacific insult when we are powerless to chasNew Mexico tise tho Insulter. It may be patriotic
railroads in western
beto resist a highwayman because he
and eastern Arizona in beautiful
yond description and has the further has no right to demand your money,
nnd unusual charm that it is absolute- but all will concede that only u fool
ly new to tourists. I huh was the first would do it.
It may be patriotic for New Mexautomobile seen on a major part of
The first ico voters, to howl over this lust conthlH section of our route.
habitation south of McCarty's was gressional insult, rather than to emF.I Hancho del Puuta do Mahtpals, lobrace the opprrtunlty to get statecated 50 miles south, at tho point of hood, but I don't think.
is the first law of
a lava bed some 10 miles wide und
about 45 miles long. This lava bed i nature, and when it comes to a questhrough stateabout 8 to 10 feet high, pviTcctly tion of
hood, against patriotically resenting
black and full of deep crevices.
an insult, 1 think the New Mexico
voters will use good sense, which is
the acme of patriotism.
Thousands of democrats in
fought hard for the adoption
VK COMMIT PATUIOTK
SHALL
SI'ICIIIF, ?
of tho constitution, though it was en- majority.
Through ullages or politicians have acted by e. republican possible-iwns
feigned gtoat wit riot m They made. wherein every advantage party,
luut ns
republican
given
to
the
bide
to
r.iask
their
a
enough the voters w, have le irned long since tnai
motivis. And stri'-.gelsuscepti- democrats would have done the same
alwayp
been
popu'aoe have
used, had tin y hud the opportunity. Conseer.:huaed,
und
easily
ble, of tilng
quently we democrats voted on the
patriot.
by the hypocritical political
conSeldom can tile avorugu politician merits of the document, without
it as u political issue.
afford to ulr the secret motives that sidering
Republican leaders appealed to 0"'
..love htm to action and to speech. As
spirit of the voters, and
i consequence ho resorts to the meresponse.
chanical Inge.iuity of his brain for met a hearty
we
Now you republican leaders,
phiu'dlie stories and concoctions caldemocrats demand that you stay by
culated to find audience and anprov.il your
guns, and belt) us take care of
by tho busy and unsuspecting voter.
now, and its enemies later.
statehood
All people are. more or loss senti- Patriotism is a good thing but would
mental, and, to their credit, they arc not
statehood help wonderfully to do- to patriotism.
especially r sponslve
Politicians follow the. ivua of least
Wherefore they naturally t,t.t...t...K.K
resistance.
iced a patriotic people upun arllflelnl
until they
patriotism. cring
In the face, and all In theic
turn
by sentimental
I ro'eiici 1U(. overcome
atrlotliim, and think that the
politit Ian Is indeed a reincarnation of Patrick Henry.
Fortunate !mbi d viii It he for our
people, and our government too, when
pie." learn tu listen
we, the "dear
to the patriotic eruptions of would-b- e
political patriots, with some of th
Before
"Fourth of July Independence," that
they so often urge upon us In a fur
fetched and strained way, to our prejudice nnd their political success.
It is a fact too plain to be unobserved, that thu "iitpiiclty" ot tho people, and the "feigned patriotism" of

COSTLY BLAZE IN
BIDDEF0RD,

MAINE

e,

ui-gun-

Public Forum

I

t

June 11.
Maine,
Hlddeford,
and
Tenements, lumber yards.
manufacturing establishments were
threatened by a liro Unit broke out
In tho box factory of the Dcering
Proctor com puny on Main street ut
midnight. The factory und tho big
lumber yards adjoining were swept

--

with n loss of J100.000.
The flames were finally confined to
the box factory and were declared under control shortly before 2 o'clock.
The nrlslu of the fire Is not known.

Toley's Kidney Kcmetiy.
recommended for
Is particularly
chronio cases of kidney ond bladder
trouble. It tends to regulate and con-rthe kidney and bladder action and
ol

is healing, strengthening
ing.
J. H. O'Reilly.

.

Jury

and

.5,

to Agree.

V nuhlc.

Toledo, o June 11. The Jury in
the case of Judge Michael Donnelly,
former president of the
Fire Insurance company, charged wnn
( mbezzliug
975, alter being out twenty-nine
hours, reported that It was unable to agree, and was discharged. ..
Ohio-C.ermi-

.

-

Foley Kidney Tills contain Just the
ingredients necessary to regulate and
strengthen the action of the kidneys
and bladder. Try them yourself.
O'lUeliy.
IHimcMic Pcucc
"Tho Hague has done much toward
promoting peace in the world." "Yes. '
replied Miss Cayenne, "nnd so hu.i
Iteno." Washington Star.
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the politicians are fast undermining
the foundation of our republican form

of government.
Itank politic Is everywhere destroying the confidence of the people In
the government end Its legislative
bodies.
Therefore I urge that the first place
to apply this great and much preached "patriotic independence'' Is to and
against politics and
of less
We need politician
Independence, and a populace with
independence. No movement In
the annals of American history has
been so unjustly handicapped with Iniquitous politics us has the movement
For
for statehood by New Mexico.
g

m.-r-

approximately half

century

New

stale-hoohas earnetlv sought
with right. Justice nnd equity
always on her side, yet through nil
these years, la thu face of ull the potv- -

Mexico
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paid.
presidents two interstate commerce Perea, care Jesus Homero, Old Albu
Journal.
'
querque,
list
WMITED
ine Dated this June 1, 1911, at Hoswell, FOll KKNT Two rooms furnished
Salesmen, Agents.
f(mmMiincrs, a former cabinet offl-f- e
ol New Mexico.
of so
of ne
the e
Hi recti
for light housekeeping.
bankers, manufacturers, college sw
s7TK 1?Tn1t SaleM-ineOLoVKs"
A
AS
sec. 11, the
of se
of no
M.
nnrrh. 4 5 N.
J. M. O'HIUFN.
I'torosstirs. lawyers nnd labor leaders
sec. 12, T. 10 N.. It.
sw 4 of nw
VMinted lo curry eleven samples
Special
and
Master.
general
'H
FOll
Wilt IlKNT Furiiislu
rooms for
meet here June 23 to frame a 5 K., 65 acres, application of Donacinno
Direct from factory.
Special
stove repairing, call phono 770. 3. only.
I S. 2nd
St.
Tsht housekeeping.
m,i4"l law fur uniform state
uildic Jin.o, care Josim llomero, old Albuvalues. Oul( k sellers. State your terIt
317 W Silver ave
Alevnmler
The
"t'l'tics legislation, according to
querque, New Mexico; list
ritory. Write Lock llox f.io, loiva
the n
of s,v
of ne
by Seth s
mH,i( tonight
i'lly.
Iowh.
s
the
fw
rw
of
of
n
". in.. ii, ,.,,t of tho National Civic of
of nw
of so
the n
of nw
'deratiun.
FOR
SALE Furniture.
be
will
The committee
Sec. 23, T.
of se
of sw
knemn as the
Committee on 10 N., II. 5 E., 55 acres, application
National
Foil SALK lielrlgerator in good
r KefMlation of HailroadK and Pub-,,- f
of Juan Analla J Candelaria, of Al1002 S. Kdith.
phone
cotidltinti.
A
buquerque, New Mexico; list
1 4 46.
tract of 15.50 acres within unsurveyed
but what will probably be, when surFOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
o. 1, T. 11 N.. It- - 5 F... de- L0R RUINS ANCIENT
veyed,
I
.lu n .. f,.l
o
ineie. r
FOR SALK Cadillac 30, l'MO model,
IVIlAIUAN LA nLUnMLflows: Ileginnlngi nt corner No. l a
ji-- i,
wnenee inu
delivered 1910, run less than 2,000
sunn Stone
corner of the west boundary
mllec, folly mitilppcJ la first class
21
S.
hears
San
of
Pedro
tho
Grant
M"slco City,
order, ood as new, price $1,000. F.
June 11. Telegrams degrees K. 4 chains; extending thence
o. II. nt OenilloH or Stanley. Address
""ill
Tuxpam, state of X. 21 degrees W. 35 chains; thence
1..,.
J. lines Carrut hers, Hun Pedro, N. M.
,'",(o, reported to have suffered S. 84 degrees, W. O. 77 chains; thence
"tithe earthquike Wednesday
f S.
X.97
K.
chains
degrees,
17
FOR SALE.
but little damage. Three per-S. 7 degrees 15. 4.62 chains; thence
were killed and eight Injured In S. 11 degrees W. 13.36 chains; thence
ACCOl XT DITA'I II OF OWMTIt
'"I'nm, but the property dnmage did S. 30 degrees K. 5.47 chains; thence
Tim MaiiHiiril Flour Mills, In. billing
w
K. 10.47 chains to the
degrees
83
8.
iXfeil $5,000.
over
iioicrty; lumiin-place of beginning. Variation 13 den)' a lew small houses
on
2(1
I! slory
year-,- ;
the grees 30 feet K. Said tract was listed
brick bldg. mill
n
of
the river were thrown upon the application of Daniel (iur-elwarehouse nil complete, ('npaelly f0
'"nThe houses of better conslruc- bids, ilnlly. ITIci'lrlc Hiicr: IliH
ft.
of San Pedro, New Mexico; list
" WIT, ,,Ml,.t ,. IK- iHnliimnirll
It. 11. I roiilngo, heart of i lly. .Must
In
A
Im
'Villa no one was Injured.
S. V. Proudfit, Assistant Commiswild; moke offer. Paul Tcutscli,
r (if Sun KiOmiil
II n sioner
n chllt-i-1- ,
I.und Office.
of th General
Albiiiiuerqiic, X. M.
n,1(1
KPVerul Approved May 6. 1911, Frank Pierce,
nth!'11' Mn"',l"'e
'Foil SALIC Spring wagon. Ii iiiicsm.
First Assistant Secretary of tho In"Id buildings were demolished.
tent, complete eiiinp outfit, etc., 3o0
terior.
N. Ilioadway.
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

John

I. MOIt

I.

N, M.

Phone 10S7.
and 2.1 Harnett

Ilooma 21
dulldlna
Hit. t HAS, A. I U.WK
Nose, Throat and Tjingn.
ltuniPtt lildir, Phono 107$
ad.v m. "tii fcVAi fXi in,
v
Practice limited to Diseases of
Women and Obstetrics,
Consulta8 to 10 a. m., 1 to $:S0 p. a&
tions:
619 ft'est Cold Ave. Phone 14!.
'
"i O dHoTlThE; m'UII
Practice IJmitecl to
Tuberculosis

Fr,

l

TToura-

520.,!lLl';ft

-

to

10

"I

11

NaPl. Pank PMt
Wl." "HOW-TUKM AItT Tiilierc'uhwH
Hooiih I ami , Whiting llollillng.
Hours: 0 lo 13 and 2 to 4. Tel. filH.

JOHN

S. MASON, M. D.

Dtscnues

of Women and Chlldreo,
S ii I f
I
,Ji r n n t Jll i ick. p hi me Iff H .
HOUHION U m irtOf, M. D.
Physician mid Surgeon.
Suite 9. Harnett Itldg.
DR. CHARLES KFI SEV
Dentist,
Wliltlng nidg., Albuquerque.
VV. tJ. MIADKACll.
M. 1.
SHvlnllst Kje, F.ar, Nose and Thnwi.

ol

wiiitxo ruick

qi-tht-

ul

ARTHUR WALKER

,

4,

Fire)

IiiNtiniuee, Secretary
Mutual
llnlldlng Association. Phone COS.
217'. West Central Aveniio.

-

-

1-

--

B

"colburn'sImployment

MEXICAN

JEWELER.

J. C. CASTILLO,
Mexican
and Watch Hu, ailrcr,1 212
2nd ft.

Jeweler
Smith.

4,

2

4

,.,,,.

-

JUSINES

to-w- l:

4,

4,

1

'

I

I

iliiee-iiHii-

ii

j

I

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Prai ticie Limited to
M TO- - F I ; I X 1 V I ) I S IT AS ITS
The WiiNscriiinnii nnd Xcjruclil Tcsl
Snlvnrsan "60(1" Administered
State National Kflnk llnlldlng,
Albuquerque, Xew Mexico.
( K

1

..PAEDEUVERY.
WANTED Parcels to iWlverl
Two
years In the business. Two wagons.
Albuquerque Pared Delivery, Phono
47.

MESSENGERS
Wl

Me.

ICK PAHCKL Delivery and
etiA'ora.

Phones

Prompt

001-50-

service.

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER

COMPANY

.

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

A

JiVAEDrjoms

.,,

ui.-i-

Hudson for Signs

Wall Paper
HUDSOas

Fyrth

for Picturi

street tna

Framci

Ccppcr Avi

H

r.

ii

4.

lmuse-cleanln-

Place yourMoney
on the winner.

2

4,

I

liruinni niTiirrvnli

g

I

niai-Kei-

DAILY .MAID SI ;il K IT WUNTACW
For tlie linn. ma Hot Springs of JeineK,
P, O.
N, M.
Leaves A Ibuquerqiio
every nioriilng :it 5 a. in. Tickets Bold
at Vabi firos "0 7 North First Street,

OAVI.NO
(Alt( I A. Proprietor
Mall Contra, tor. P. n. Hox 04,
S. Hroadwny. Phono 1206.

and

1403

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

rpfi
mm

.Vii-,-

In-t-

fc

a.

-

111

''"

LEGAL NOTICE
r
h'lViJ" nTKur"i 0 6 T, 0 9 7 and 1 05.
T4
KXTllY OF
vV'S IX NATIOVAI, 1XIHF.ST.
hereby alven that the
t"jf
described below, emhrneing 4M5
IV?', w,nn 'bo Mnn7.unn National
New Mexico, will bo subject
--

,Vri()

1

1

xoti (Tri l'rl x

l tiTciJiisi

1 1 1

;

k I k".
2042.

No
WIIEUF.AS, In cause
or
Mary H. Iieopold, administratrix
tho estate of Carl Leopold, deceased,
vs. ChorliH young and Nurclssu It.
ruling, his nil'1. In Hie DlttHet Court
(,.iii,l,- - V..ic Mexico, bv de.
nr
t ree of the court dated June 1, 1911,

in--

C.F.I 69

h

J

..

nake

Insults-certain-

l'O i f SALK- Hi T TaTiK - TnT hTT
veterinary ib ntal liintnimeiits. Will
sell cbeao or trade for pony or buggy
-(

Address P. O, Hox 141
FOR ANV KIND o! gomt wnieh for
family use call 0. A. Grande. Phone
Oub-rdelivered to nny linn""
702.
lu oily. Pllcen niodernle.

(In Effeit January
WITSTROI NI)

17. 1911.)

Arrive Depart

...

":45p 8:10s
No. 1. Cal. Etpres
No. 8, Cal. Limited ...,11:05a 11:26
No. : Mix. A Cal. ICX..10:65p ll;40p
No. B.Cal. Fast Mall..ll;50p

ll:tt

KASTItOlXD
2. Tourist Kx

No.
No. 4.. Chi. Ltd
No. S. KiiMtern Ex
No. 10. Overland Kx.

S:55p

6:Stp

..

:u6a

6.6F

7:I5p

J'.OOa

8:261

i;i Paso Trains
S01 Mex. Fx
815 Kl Paso Puss

No.
,
No,
No. 810. Kan. ("Hy & Chi. 6:05a
No
lt. Kan. City & Chi. :$5p

llosnell aiol Anuirlllo.
NoiHl. Pecos Val. Kx..

No. 812. Albu. Ex

o.fk

ll:IEp

1:2
8:1

8:K

P.J. JOHNSON, Agent.
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li'tiv-tr-

t'r

Unci.
fjlirravlllg.

Ilti

llillf

n:oT

ihk Ai:m

k

m;v mcxicos no.vi rit ji uixiks
for fcsrita
and

t

W. h
khond

Tin

115 s.

Trl.

S

French

t

lion.

More. Itinf",

t:h

CO.

UMIIAI.

rt

jiolui' of tin- Kmirtli Jiolii'lal
in Ihe tity
Mr--.
Vlrxiniu Nui lan, sNtor of Mrs.
bo ba l rn seriouslSolomon Luna,
y ill. III
on Tlmrs.biy of this
WALLACE
xx.
k lnr I.oiik It.jii h, 'al.
Contractor.
.Mrs. JtHsn J. ('ross.vx. o
,'ii r
j
Wr
count.
Flruret and workmanship
in the cilx
to visit
xlir.iay
aiiix.'il
gun m ride more fur your men? than
t
lnr puroiits, Mr. :uul Mrs. W. J.
any othr rrntraetlng flrtu In
nf its! I'elilr.il 1, v, mi.'.
Offb'o at tha Superior
We desire to t.ik. this m.tlio.l of
Planing Mill. Phone 177.
bo uKsiteil us ilur-i;- i
ihafikiiiK frleiols
the hifkneKM ami after the death
Khsh In. r id find buggies fur- of our beloxeil halix. Mr. and Mrs. W.
nished on hliirt notiift
ly W. I,. W. Martin.
Trimble v Co, 11:1 North Second
' an 1.
of
J.imi A. Smith, r.
limn. !t.
Mr.
.o si muster lit I'll
West Texas, anil
I'iih., passed through ti,,s eity lat
(.i t
prior, on paiHrliiing-lnr- . ixiiiim: ivliirnlnk to Kl l'a-- o from
Colorado jioints.
Jn.lu. Merril ( '. Milium of Sueorro
jmUe of the SeV'tilh Judii lal distriel,
xmis in AHiiiiieriiie yeslerday, returning! to bis
nller having held
WHITE
court at Thoh for .liulfe Mi Fie.
WAGONS Mrs. TloUK'las M. Slexens, t d:i
North Sixth street, aei omianieil by
lu r two litllo ilaiiybleis, returned last
from h four mi nlbs1 visit
Poll Tax is now delinquent and evening
xxilh relatlxis in Sexy Yolk ami thi
-

t.

lii'-li'- i'

HESSELDEN

Clothes

xx

;'fHl

leneral Summary,
ti.-n- ,

I

found,

xx

.1

H

supply,

Glass

If you are con-

templating a trip,

IIiiiI-xiu'-

Deachnut Brand, Fresh

minim

jars, three

sizes

10c, 20c ;and 35c

laundry

see us for EVERY-

THING in

cloth-

ing for outdoor life.

Ivtilalid states.
unless paid legal action will
There will be a r;ular meetlnx of
have to be taken for collection. the Urotherliood of American Yocmen
In the A.
I'. W. bull tunluht at S
Pay at Matson's.
enda neo
o'eloi k. A lal'Ke
exx-

Fine for picnics,

.

l

11

111

ii

A.

Marble

I'lion

nedy

Opposite Trimble

si

ml

We can supply

y

KenSunday In

Ii.

Cailbac, spent

11.

is

Fuel company, ami Mr. Kinney Is
mlnlne; eiiKlnecr lor the Hiiine company.
Abyad
Ui pillar liiectiiiK" of llallut
Teini.le A. A. I N. N. M. S. tonight at
S
'. Jock In Iho liirup IoiIkc room of
the Masonic Temple. .HuhIucsh of importance. All members ami visiting
nobles me reiiiested to be present.
Smoker. ('. o. I'lishiiiitn, l'oleniate; I
II. f'hainbi rlln, Kocorder.
Mr. ml Mrs. Hurry II. husk arrlvpil
yesterday from J.anmr, Mo., on the
limlled train, to make their home In
AlbiiiUcr'Ue. Mr. Insk was married t )
Miss Kalherine llarklorss, at thfi home
of the brble's jmrcnls, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. llaikless, at I.amar, Mo., last
Wcilni 'dii.x Htartitip for this city soon
u!ti r be ccreiiiony.
I:iae 1'arlh 11111J Jmlird K. A. Man-bit last ninhl for r' i .t er.illo, Ari:;.,
oxiiiaiid In Mr. I'nitix'u nuiomol.ile,
The parly will be .Icined by .liulne
Mexhei.i and H. M, '')o'.ihh-ertMerril
of Socorro at Spi In'ei xiile, anil
they will then till proci c, to the
Wiule mountain.) in Aiiomi ami spend
about Ihree weeks fisnliiv on the
lllack river.

you with the best

a

LOW ('KICKS

Hit

of

Zimmerman

of

Mr.
Zimmerman
A!buiuiriiic.
tmpluycd in the offiio of the

Meals of High Quality at

II. WAKIl, M(T

1IDMKK

II.

K.

HENRY GOETZ CAFE

Ward's Store ii

as there is imich biislne.sn
poiianee to be transacted.

118 N. 2d Ut.

produced for "close

.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

j
V

the itandtird for abioluta purity, an treli aa dellcloua flavor. In.
ut on being served with Malthews' only,

Hei

j,

CIIOXi;

420.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORT
j
n

1

o..

1

Canned Vegetables and
.

m

1

THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

ON

THE

MARKET

to nature" wear.

Strong

American I 'In 11.
aij Nil Til MUST KT.
Co. mm will, it without bnth
'
(ln, vici'U or miuilli. M)c,
U a tluf

If
ll

)m

need

wlilim;

(

iilioim

Brothers

l'nflrtakin
Frorujit

Tslephon

and Kmbalmart
Servba Day i,r Night
76

Wrong I'.lk.,

ftesMitnc
opar ami

Yours

for

a

pleas-

ant outing,
I

iiiM im r. telephone

Wa;liil(rton, June

S77.
aveut that jnu ibould not
your (Huruinit pup-n- telethon
) KlV- TKl.U'lit I'M
liit your nam and aihlrau and th
ft
by
a ivlal
paiiar will
tltivrr.d
ijjmMKjr, I'U uii'iUiin t Nu. ItIn th

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

PI

IHTAI.

PUBLICITY

-

n
$fl to.
paUd for
atmva raaura win
uf any
the arrtat and
ot l ba
cm u i ti t ai ('A II Hat
on
("pi
J niirjinl from Uia dour
MurniiiK
of aul crltcra
JOUUNAL rUULIHUINO CO.

IVllh n view Despised Weed Develops Into
of InsuriiiK Tie xxidert publicity or all
Exotic Bloom In Garden of
for
of cHiiilidales
the cp. tul it in
on
the senate romr;ltteo
i'oiimi'chs
Thrifty
and Industiious MepliXllclJeS lllld clecllollM next xvci k will
In
c
the
no
to
a
mend
ola
complete
lrose Housewife,
lull ,m Ibis subject, xxhicb will iiiMly
individAn
broaden Hie iropose,i law.
ual nccountitm by both ciiididalit-foS)p,ii,l ( in Triiniili-iu,lo Miimlnc ,li.nrni,l
the senate and luuis; will be reMcll'os.', .N. M., June in. .Ml old
quired.
timer In this county, ( 10. Iiaxis, lias
An el fort vxlb be made to extend Me kWv.u
to the press a timely article
corrupt
I"
scope of the laxv nppluin
upon the lonipaiison hitxxccn condi
pi a. t C eS.
thu
nisli into the
tions lollowmg
live
eiokiii Miio, the
.la of l.iiiure thai dioye the sct- tb is oul auuin under the ish of
hunger, aiid the prosperity of the sec
ond pi'iioii of fixe years ihit brought
Ihcsc Hli.iilunod
lands tn huiulreil
dollar Millies, whim compared xxitb
the present condition;, in cast New
Mexico as u result of the spasmodic
settlement of four Ulid fl1 e years ai;...
MAIL OUIil'.KS liM.KI
thu txxo I. rst yeuiij of "lal" and the
CllOMITlV.
fnllowiiiK xean of distress from tlie
V. CCNTUAIi AVE
,s prevullm;
In ikluhoma
same
no
a sieculatix e immigration with
real liit nt to live on the land, loup-leBuy
Will
Five
xxlih iuiioraiice of the country.
lie points to the occasional man
who l as i;ol at the root of UiIiiks and
nuecess. Melrose
is lunMna a roal
jar
has such men ua CliiiKman, Moss,
fruit
'!,.' III. A. V bit.
Conley. I'oxxen, KniKbt, Morris. I'dio'
till.;', two illy UlUSSeS, tW'O
and olheis. u ot whom nave niaiio
Mil jar covers
distinct jams in miiIvIhk the local
hi t books, hat
thoy
reconni.e as
problem, xxlilch
flow Ti, two tbects
on - of adaptation.
piano
l!y paper,
I, lie cniintlic ttoinuu, .Mrs. .1. W.
II si
children's
Morris, has demonstrated a capacity
if
lit' e stucklnc.1, pair
for adaptation that woubi, If shared
blnxu'M,
of Mini.
by the fanners Botierally. speedily
im;
sbax
lip
Willi
She
solve the New Mexico problem.
A pair of steel shell' bus dm; mi from the streets of the
or one town IbmeriiiK weeds, placed them In
brackets
of
latKi; shelf bracket, her Kiifden and b.v three years
txvo pieces
Outlier waterim; and cultivation, transform-ethem Into lume bunches of bloom,
stitch braid, a kooiI
a It lie whlo flower, found all
line,
txxo
knife.
parini;
plains, but u few Inches
over
the
cards of hooks and
of bloom
t w (i nest cmks,
ex c.
two Klasa sauce hii;h, lias become a rm
that would fill ii n inverted lob and
remains in bloom tlu (.'renter part of
(Or irlinsoii rambler
the summer.
dislies, two tin pie pans, tin niensiiriin; and lionex sueklf are marvelous, her
cup, band scrub brush, brass draxver (trapes and currants are bcariun. and
pb s ami lmme nroxx n
lu r i berry
straw berri s are convlncim- to the
n ' I' w sqnar
most skeptical,
yards she bus shade tre. s, flower
melons,
b, is. lets, onions, lettuce,
nil six tailed
ushers, ine glasses, l...vr,..a Mi. ..hm unit stone traits, with
Mek tablets, granite iliinkilu; cup. or oul:- ii' windmill
nd Balden hose to
.V' ll
eo txx o tin nips
w Itb.
These e, ..ids aio alxxaxs sold li'oin 10
to :.c each.
The best saddle horses to bo had
In the city inn at V. 1. Trimble's 113
Noi tli Second street; phonn 3.
11:
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soft shirts with douMc

soft cuffs

attached-suitab-

le

for soft collars,

tans,

whites

nr

.1

ri iiorr.
Ir
ii .mi

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Trl.
;

-t

m

hi

ii

THE LEADER

5,10c and 15c Store
:tou-.H-

(

d

Cents

What

This Week

5c

5c

aarJTa

111

SPRINGER

and $2.50

TRANSFER COMPANY
REASONABLE AND

d

RELIABLE

iWt Calais, the kind for

AZTEC

disci iminatirr; men

FUEL

25c

CO.
MAILORDERS

-

xx

PROMPTLY FILLED

Miil and Native Wood
(.raolie

K. L. WAS1II1UKN CO.

PORCH, WINDOW
a.

tit

2.1.1.

ffr

f

VMS'

V.

WIT

I

1

xx

Ti'-Ut-

I

1

Albuquerque N. M.
12

and

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WOrtK.

J
1

SUPERIOR LUMBlR AND MILL CO.

IVioney

f

If you spent it without fhst
coming to this store
uuil
never knoxv what beauufui.
footwear your money might
have bought.
if you come here

l'.ut

you'll get a proper idea ,,f
reason's authoritative tyl.-.-.

rir9

the

Kditor Morning Journal:
The whole country Is on the highroad to hell. Playing baseball on Sun-fla- y
is the limit. This is the last ditch
of vic e into which the youn.t? men of
our country are tumbling head over
heels. In fact, this game is now igrown
so popular with the great mass of
it may be called the
people that
ircat American game. When our forefathers signed the Declaration of Independence, 1 Was there, and I said
I
nothing, but I hail my suspicions.
Knew that the future of the country
ind the nation must depend upon the
men who were to come after
is, and I xxas sure that they would
misunderstand the
40 wrong and
in ailing of "life, liberty, and tile pursuit f happiness." And when the
constitution of the United States was
was there, and 1 was silent
xdopted,
mil 1 shook my head and I was blue
In my heart because I was looking in-- o
the future. Some folks are doubtful
about the future; they are full of
urid even
and imagination,
poetry; and they talk about the place
where the earth and the sky in drea-Ti- y
distance meet" and all in such a
melancholy way that you can't tell
vhat they think, much less, what they
vnow, hut
am not one of your uncertain kind of fellows. I am a vtrv
1
have never been In any
Tt'.i, tith. 12th to 14th and 2Sth to old man.
31st, while to the westward precipi- actual buttle; I have never fought any
tation became less ami less until but a Indians; I have never cleared the formere truce or nothing at all was re ests; I have never made any paths
corded in the western anil the south through the wilderness, but I have
western counties. A marked excess followed closely behind all this kind
progress. I
occurred from the crest of the SaiiRre of action and
fie Cristo ranKfl eastward and from the have often admired the splendid courSacramento and Capitun mountains age and strength and energy of the
mirth, astxvard, averaging more than yoiin,-- men who have conquered the
an inch above the normal In District deadly enemies and triumphed over
s
No. 7, and about
Inch the dangers of the desert and the wildand
for the east half of the territory. West erness and made life possible
easy for me and others on the f ninof the liilith meridan a marked
occurred, the precipitation of th r: but I have never felt perfectly
District No. 9 avcraKini? less than a secure, and I have never built a home
tertii oi' an inch. A few of the high- nor planted a tree or shrub or flower.
er northern stations had small flur- I have always been ready to pull my
freight at any moment, and have alries of snoxv on the lilth or Until.
In th northeast rountles consider- ways done so whenever I have found
occurred, but else that the people were too manly, indusable cloudiness
where throuKhout the territory the trious and Intelligent to catch my dissunshine was somexvluit in excess of ease and go Into hysterica over the
the normal. The average number of little sensations of fear I have often
clear days was 18, partly cloudy 10. tried to create among them; and in
and cloudy, 3. Many wind storms oc- this way I hav? lived In the course of
years
curred and the total movement for the the last nunureii ana twenty-fiv- e
month was larse; the prevailing di- In nearlx' everx- villae-- In thu T'rilln.W
rection was from the southwest.
Ami ns I said before, I cim
States.
TemixTatiii'o.
rut a doubtful fellow; what I know,
The mean temperature for the ter- I know I know; und I don't hesitate
ritory, determined from the records to say that, there is no place lik'.i hell,
of fill stations, liaxlng; a mum altitude and no game like baseball, and 1 have
of about fi.UOU feet, xvas tiU.a degrees, never been lumpy for a single moment
always knew
above the normal Or during my life, because
or (i.r.
tiie month, and 0.S degrees below the that the strong, manly (mil Industrious
mean for May, 1'JlO. The highest lo- young f'ilows; the young men who
from
cal monthly me ui was 71. ti degrees ut work every day in the week
I'aiishad, and the lowest 4.1.4 degrees morning until night: Olloxvs who
highest
spend tluir few snare moments of
at F.'.mtbetlitow ii. while the
these labor days ill planting trees,
recorded temperature was 103 at
on uie i!4th, and the lowest shrubs and flowers around their
on the homes and endeavoring to increase the
11 ibgrc. sat i:ilab, thtow n
grentist local charms and endearments .of home
Till. The
11 til and
monthly range in temperature was 72 lii'e; fellows upon whose efforts the
degrees it A la in .go! lo and the least destiny of the nation depends; these
t7 dcgreis at Fort Sumner, while the very fellows I say I knoxv each and
greatest local daily range was III de- every one of them had a streak ol evil'
grees at Alma on tin- 3rd. The average in him: that the devil would stir It up!
for the districts was as lolloxxs: .No. and make him want to play baseball,
7. HO. 4; No. s, i;ii. 7; and No. V, lin.'.' on Sunday because he could not play
degrees.
on any other day. And now in my old
est age, when my head is bowed and
I'm ipllct Ion.
know that am tottering on the edge!
The average precipit ttion 'fur the
territory, determined! from the records of life, I ii m grieved to see the people
great nation, rushing
of i;lii stations, xvas 1.31 inches, or of this, once
normal,
and madly to ruin by the Sunday baseball
0.22 Indies above th,o.'.M
Inch greater than May, 111 10. The route.
Ah,
Woe Is me! I die In poverty!
greatest amount xxas 4,Sfi Inches at
Hell ranch, and the least, none ut 11 and grier; mit there may be some
stations, while a number of the south- hopt-- , left behind me. This will depend
ern ami the western stations received
upon the judges und the
bat a trace. Tile greatest amount in hoxvever,
any 21 hours was 3.46 inches al Lo- preachers. In Uoswiil, Judge Pope
gan on the 2SUi and 2Mth. Hell ranch, knocked the ball oxer the fence,
list. in. Vance and Wagon Mound stopped the game, nnd told the maneach recorded more than four inches agers if
the game went on he would
The
of rainfall during the month.
average snowfall for the territory Issue warrants for their arrest. A fellow In the pulpit at Albuquerque
was (1.2 Inch. J'rocipitation (n.i'l Inch
a law passed requiring the laor more) occurred on an average of wants
averages
In
Albuquerque to wear more petwere
dies
district
The
days.
four
follows'. No. 7. 2. 4 Inches; No. K, ticoats so as not to show vhat they
have on or don't have on. Certain
o.sa Inch; No. ti, n.ii , men.
clergymen In Doming want the
lilAHI.KS K. I.INNKV.
Seed, in Director.
to cease giving publicity to the
playing of baseball in Doming on Sun-- d
ix
Now there is a flash of divine
Anyone desiring tutoring In gram
piepuraiorx genius about this, and gentleness too!
mar graite or couege
the
studies will please call at 415 South It Is the publicity of the thing;secrecy
thing itself don't matter, but
Walter street, or phone 2fil.
must be preserved. Whatever you do
on Sunday must be done under rover.
IN
JURY DISAGREES
Now there Is a dash of spicy hope In
that makes my little old snuky
SEATTLE GRAFT TRIAt ithis
yes sparkle once more. I feel sure
that the boys in Itosxvell will play
baseball there on Sunday when Pope
Seattle, Wash , June 1. The jury goes buck to Georgia; and that the
In the trial of former Chief of Police ladies in Albuquerque will wear such
Charles W. Wappeiistein on bribery styles and numbers of petticoats us
charges reported hopeless disagree- they may wish: hut baseball in Domment and was discharged at " o'clock ing may die out some time In the
this afternoon after being out more next hundred years. Therefore, I intend lo live and stay with the game
hours.
than t xvenly-lou- r
Wappeiistein Is under several other until 1 see II stopped.
Yours truly,
Indictments but the case against him
A KlllKXn.
Just tried was believed iy tht proseIt Is ev Doming, N. M June 10, 1911.
cutor to be the strongest.
peeled that he will not be tried again
Tliriix SeeiiM.
on the present charge.
Home, with her seven hills, conThis trial was the first under Indictments returned by the special quered the world.
grand jury which Investigated
the
The seven Guggeiiheinis took Alaswhile idnve traffic and gambling un- ka.
recalleil
of
the
der the administration
Tho seven M micros
.
St. Louis
mayor, lllram C. Gill.
Post-ispatch.
1

And if you spend your shoe

money lu re you'll get nut only
style and quality but shoe coai-foto the utmost degree. K..r
these shoes are Goodyear Welts.
They're smooth inside.

rt

We Sell

W.

L.

Douglas

i and Hanan Shoes
i

Simon Stern
The Central Avenue, (iolliler.

mys-'iiis-

1

FINDS CHIHUAHUA
TREASURY DEPLETED
Chihuahua,

,Mcx.,

June

11.

Abram

Gonzales, took formal possession o
the provisional governorship of Chi.
huahim today. Tho inauguration wa
very simple in accordance xxitli the
request of the governor-elect- .
ernor Gonzales
the treasury
depleted.
The new Incumbent was accorded
an impressive, welcome upon his arrival late last night. Governor Gonzales was accompanied by Secretary ot
State liraulio Hernandez, Colonel
Jose de
Luz Koto and a staff
of thirty men.
l

r,

Ii

POKTOKFICK

11LDG,, Albuquerque,
10, Dili. Sealed pro-p- i
sals will be received at this build,
ing until 2 o'clock p. m., June 2tli.

N. 51.,

June

for furnishing fuel, lights, wat;r,
ice, miscellaneous supplies, wisliing
towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling streets fur Ibis building durlnif
the fiscal year ending June 3(1, lull,
or sin h portion of the year as muy
be
divisible. The right to
l'eji'i t liny and all bids is reserve!
by tliu 'I'ri.isury
Department.
W. Hopkins, Custodian.
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FFF0RT TO EXTEND SCOPE
OF CAMPAIGN
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New TliREADGILL

Xexv Mexico

May 1911.

For the territory ns a w ole. the
teniperature of the month averaged
practically normal, ulthoui;)! rather
cool nlphts continued In the northern
half and at the higher stations, with
killin.r frost (itiiic generally on Hie 1st
and 11 th, and even at a few very hii;h
notlnrn stations as late as the L'Tth
t'onsiilc rahle damiiK,. resulted to fruit,
eardi us and tender vexetation, gen
Tu southern
er.'illx.
howcounties.,
ever, little or no frost occurred.
A
small excess in temperature occurred
at most of the nullum stations and
In scattered localities in the central
and th,. southern llio Grand,- - valley,
while the southern hulf, generally, bad
a slight
deficiency, reaching almost
2 di yiee.s a day in
central Chavev
county, northern (liant and eastern
Socorro. An excess of more than two
ib'urees a day occurred In northern
rnion, southeast. Colfax, eastern San
Juan unil southeast llio Arriba, counties. The first was the coolest day of
the month and tbn 30th probably th,
warmest, although many other dayf
were warm and nave locally the highest temperature.
The month xvas notable for the
heavy precipitation over practically al)
of the eastern half and the very Ugh;
precipitation over most of the westerr
half of the territory.
General urn
heavy shower periods oei'urred In the
eastern half of the territory on the

Zlr-hu-

t
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HIGHROAD

j
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A!bu-lurrq-

The best we have ever

TIE

FO HADES
Month of May Notable for
Heavy Rains
i East Half
and Lack of Them In Wes1
Deming Man Horrified to See
Half.
Young Men Madly Rushing
to Ruin By the baseball
laical Office, X'.
Weather liuioau,
X.
M.
Santa Fe.
Route,

.

x

Peanut Butter

Outing

CFNTfUIi.

trotibl,' tifter
nil linur by
tin; trimi li ft I.11H I'tiiis.
Jiiile (,', J. ItuliiTtH of I'.iitun.
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ixt Work
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Inspira-

We have white fabrics of every conceivable material and in
as
values that are considered
splendid opportunities by evcrj
woman who
has seen them.
Priced from 74e to $1.50 a
ya rd.

Laces and

Embroideries
Our showin j of Laces anil
Embroideries will gladden the
heart of any woman who is
The
planning a new frock.
fashions change In this line as
well as In oil others and you
will be interested In the effects
and designs brought out this
season.
The light weight laces have
attained much popularity niiJ
we show them in most nrtistle
patterns. Wo have a comple'0
line in Val in both the real
nnd imitation with the Insertions
nnd edges to match and all ol
them the latest ideas of this season.

The embroidery flotinclngs are
especially beautiful nnd make
gowns
exceptionally handsome
for the summer. Wo show them
in 18 inch, 27 inch und 4 5 hub
widths, priced, from 25e to
$1.25 a yard.

FERGUSON
...AND...

W

Gallup Stove

k

i iiu.m; bi

s

AXTIIKACITF, AM, SIZES. RTF! AM
iiiiip, miii
taxiurj wiuki, rortl Wmxl, Native Kindling,
Fire Uriek, lire Clay, Saul Fe nrlck, Common Url, k, IJuie.
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Journal Want Ads. Get Results,

ioned of white were never iiion

Inducing as summery
tions than this season.

C0LLISTER
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Ccrill.m Stove
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Is your plumbing

ir

June das and white frocks offer an attractivo and Interesting
combination, and gowns fash-

1

Is

condition? If not. call Strum

Tcb phone

--

White
Wash Goods

,i,

HUT
AMHQl'I'.KQl'l-.'0M)S SHOP.
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